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GUIDE TO FL.ORIDA. 

FLORIDA-ITS DISCOVERY. 

HAD Christopher Columbus, on leaving the Island of San 
Salvador, proceeded westward, he would have ultimately dis
covered the coast of Florida; for th~ Gulf Stream, then an 
unknown power, would have swept him to the northward-the 
difference of latitude required for the purpose. But, influenced 
by the description of the natives, of a land of wealth bearing 
to tl~e southward, he directed his prow thither, and brought up 
Oil the coast of Cuba. Thus was reserved to one of Columbus' 
companions, (J uan Ponce de Leon,) the honor of the discovery 
of the peninsula, a most romantic incident of history. 

In 1512, the brave old soldier, Ponce de Leon, was Governor 
of Porto Rico. He had carved his way to glory and wealth, 
but nevertheless aspired to equal Columbus lin renown, and for 
that purpose fitted out an expedition. 

It was whilst discussing the subject with his followers, and 
arguing as to the course to be pnrsued, that an Indian Cacique 
narrated to them a wonderful story; that, not many leagues 
away, towards the setting sun, there existed a land of great 
riches, and exceeding all others in beauty of scenery. But, 
what was most extraordinary, it possessed a marvelous 

7 
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\ 
fountain, whose waters had the power to renew youth and give 
vigor to those who bathed in or drank them. 

'-7 Ponce de Leon had witnessed such wonderful things ill his 
several voyages, that he was prepared to give credence to the 
most exaggerated accounts. 

"'What ifit should prove true?" soliloquized the old warrior, 
as he listened to the interpreter. 

" And why should it not be '1 Have I not already discovered 
marvels, which in my youthful days I would llRve d~ellled im
possible as this ? Ponce de Leon will, in giving to the world a 
rejuvenating fountain, be entitl ed to greater renown than those 
who lIler~ly gave wealth and continents to their sovereigns." 

An expedition of three vessels was immediately fitted out 
and set sail from St. Germain, Porto Rico, in March, 1512. 
Ponce de Leon directed its course to the Bahamas. He visited 
the various localities where the fountain might be, but his 
search proved fruitless. Island after island was explored, and 
the waters tasted and bathed in, yet the desired effect was not 
produced. Nothing daunted, the brave soldier steered to the 
westward; and, on Palm Sunday, the Pascua Florida of thE> 
Spaniards, (March 27th, 1512,) he discovered land ahead-a 
land of such magnificent vegetation and variety of flowers, that 
he gave to it the name it continues to bear-Florida. 

On April 2,1512, Ponce de Leon disembarked a little to the 
north ward of St. Augustine, planted a cross, and took pos
session of the country in the name of his sovereign. He then 
turned his attention to the search for the "Fountain of 
Youth;" and, in its ' absence, gold and precious I:ltones. He 
found neither, and two months later returned to Porto Rico. 

In spite of his want of success, De Leon made a brilliant re: 
port o~ the value of his discovery, and was rewarded by tIlE; 
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C . with the title of Adelentado, o;Governor of Florida; in 
rown . Th' 

return for which he agreed to conquer . and cqlonize It. l~, 
however he did not appear in any particular hurry to do, .as It 
was not 'until nearly ten years later that he again set out for 

the peninsula. . . . 
In the meantime, several explorers had visited its shores and 

described it as a vast continent, and not an island, as he sup
posed it to be. At this time, Cortez was in Mexico; and the 
reports of his gonq uests and ' spoils incited Ponce ~e Le~n to 
put on foot a second expedition, in the hope of meetmg wIth a 
like success. He sailed, therefore, with two vessels; but no 
sooner had he landed in Florida, than he was attacked by the 
natives with such fiercenes~ that, after a severe conflict, the 
Spaniards were compelled to re-embark and return to. Cuba. 
Ponce himself' received a wound, from the effects of whlCh he 
died soon after reaching the island. His epitaph was: "In 
this'sepulchxe rest the bones of a man who was a Lion by 

name, and still more by natqre." 

DE AYLLON~NARVAEZ-NUNEZ DE VACA. 

SHOR'rLYafter the death of\ Ponce de Leoh, Diego Miruelo, 
the captain of a small Spanish vessel, being driven by s~ress ?f 

" weather to the coast of Florida, received from the . natIVes, In 

traffic, a quantity of gold and silver. 'With these he returned 
to St. Domingo; and the accounts he gave Of. the count~y he 
had visited cau~ed much excitement on the Island. At that 
time there was, in St. Domingo, a company engaged in gold 
mining, at whose head was a distinguished young nobleman 
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named Lucas Vasquez de Ayllon. This gentleman, as will be 
seen, was of an enterprising character. 

De 'l\.yllon, fearing, no doubt, his annual statement for the 
year 1521, would make bll!t a sorry figure, owing to the f'carcit~ 
of l.abor on the island, determined to visit the mainlrl.nd, and 
secure a couple of cargoes of the savages described by Miruelo. 

Now, owing to the efforts of Las Casas, the Spanish Crown 
had prphibited the enslaving of the natives of the New World . 

. This prohibition, howevflr, did not include the Carits, who 
were said to be cannibals. De Ayllon, consequently, gave out 
that the two vessels h e was fitting out were for the purpose of 
obtaining <Caribs; but, sailing directly to the mainland, he was 
driven by stress of weather find the unknown currents further 

. to the north than he anticipated, and Clune to anchor on the 
coast of what is now South Carolina, at a place called Chicora, 
but which he named St. Helena. 

Here the Indians . at first fled in terror at the sight. of ships 
and white men, whom they beheld fQr the first time; but the 
~panial'ds soon quieted their fears; and they returned, bring
mg presents of furs, pearls, and small quantities of gold. and 
silver. The Spaniards gave them trinkets in return, and in
vited them on board their vessels, to which the confiding 
natives repaired in considerable numbers. Securing them be
low the hatches, the Spaniards weighed anchor and eet sail for 
home. One of the vessels foundered at sea, and of the poor 
captives confined on board of the other, the ancient historian 
says : "These Indians profited them llothing, for they all died 
of care and grief." , 

De Ay~lon shortly afterwards obtained from his sovereign 
the appomtment of Governor of Chicora; he fitted out an ex
pedition of three vessels to conquer his new dom1nion, landing 

i 
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near St. Helena. The inbabitants received him with apparent 
cordiality; but, after feasting. his soldiers for three days', they 
rose upon them in the nig~assacred almost tbe entire 

force, including De Ayllon h~. 

DE NARVAEZ-152S. 

THE next expedition to Florida was conducted on a grander 
scale; it was led by Pamphilo de Narvaez. De Narvaez, who 
was a distinguished soldier, bad h een sent by Velasquez, the 
Governor of Cuba, to Mexico, with nearly two thousand troops 
to supercede Cortez, whose brilliant career had exdted the 
jealousy of the Governor. Instead of turning over the com· 
mand of his three hundred warriors to Narvaez, Cortez, at 
night, fell upon his rival; and, after a short struggle, in which 
Narvaez lost an eye, took him prisoner. Then almost the 
whole of the ne\v comers went over to Cortez. 

When, subsequently, Narvaez proceeded to Spain, he was' 
consoled by having conferred upon him the Governorship of 
Florida. He immediately fitted out an expedition of five ves
sels; and, on April 12th, 1528, landed on the west coast of 
Florida, near what is now called Tampa Bay. There he landed 
three hundred men and forty-five horses. ' Again'st the advice of 
some of his followers, Narvaez determined to at once penetrate 
the country in search of an empire which should rival Mexico 
or Peru. His companions had counseled their remaining by 
their ships, and coasting along the.continerit; but Narvaez was 
not to be moved; and, after instructing his captains to take the 
vessels to some convenient harbor to await his arrival, he start
ed on his march, in a northerly direction. 

Instead of finding the rich country tbey had fancied, the 
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Spaniard~ CDuld\ scarcely scrape sufficient to. keep bDdy and 
SDul tDgether; whilst the natives, differing tDtally frDm those 
Df Mexico., cDntested every inch Df grDund, ,,,ith a desperation 
that discouraged and afltonished the Spaniards. IIistory offers 
few such records of suffering as are narrated in the pages 
which describe the march of Narvaez through Florida. Nar
vaez found Ilothing but swamps and starvation, with hostile 
Indians on every hand_ After losing a large number of his 
fDrce by sickness and the arrDWS of the natives, Narvaez, in 
despai'r, called a coullell of his officerS.. ' 

His hopes of wealth and conq uest were at an end; he sought 
how best to escape from the country before they should all 
perish. l :qving says: "To proceed along the coast in search ~f 
the fieet, ·or to retrace their steps, would ue to hazard the lives 
of all. A t length it was su~gested that they should construct 
small barks, launch them upon the deep, and k eep along' the 
coast until they should find their ships. It was a forlorn l~ope, 
but tlley caught at it like drowning iuen. They accordingly 
set to wDrk with g reat eagerness; one Df them constructed a 
pair of bellows out of deer skins, furnishing it with a w00den 
pipe. Others made charcoal and a fDrge. By the aid of these 
they SDon turned their stirrups, spurs, crossbows, and other 
articles Df iron, into nails, saws, and hatchets. The tails and 
manes of the horses, twisted with the fibres Df the palm-tree, 
served fo.r rigging, their shirts, cut open and sewed tDO'ether. 
furnished sails; the fibrous ·part of the palm-tree also. w:s used 
as oakum; the resin of the pine trees for tar; the skins of 
horses were made into. vessels to coutain fresh water, and a 
quantity of maize was secured, after hard fighting with the 
neighboring natives. A horse was killed every three davs for 
provisions for the laboring hands and the sick." . I 

\, 
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Having at length, by great exert'lons;-eompleted five frail 
barks,Dn the 22d of September they embarked from fnrty to 
fifty persDns in each; but they were so closely crDwded that 
there was scarcely rODm to. move, while the gunwales of the 
boats were pressed dDwn to. the water's edge. Setting sail 
frDm this bay, which they called the Bay of CaballDs, they pro- 
ceeded Dn, for several days, to . an i:;land, where they secured 
five canoes wbich had been deserted by the Indians. Thede 
havinO' bee'n attached to. their barks enabled them to. f'ail with 
g..£"at:r comfDrt. They passed thrDugh the strait bet.ween the 
island and the mainland, which they called the StraIt of San 
Mi~tuel , and sailed onward, for many days end~ring ~he tor
m ents of hunger and parching thirst. · The skIDS whIch con
tained their fresh water having burst, .several men, driven to 
desperation, drank salt water and died miserably. Their suf
ferings were aggravated by a fearful storm. 

At len,gth, they approached a more populo~s and fertile part 
of the coast, upon which . they landed occaSIOnally, to. ~rocure 
provisiDns, and were often involved in bloDdy affrays With the 
natives. Thus harrassed by sea and land, famishing with 
hunger, their barks shattered and scarcely manageable, these 
unfortunate wander~rs lost all presence of mind,· and became 

.. wild and desperate_ They were again driven out seaward, and 
scattered during a stDrmy night. . . \ 

At daybreak three of the tempest-tossed barks rejDined. each 
·other. In the best-manned and fastest sailer, was ·Pamphllo de 
Narvaez. A~var Nunez, ·who had command of another boat, 
seeing the Adelantado making for the land, appeale~ to him for 
aid; but Narvaez replied, "that it was no longer tmle to help 
others. bnt that everyone must take care of himself." He 
then steered for the land, abandoning AlvaI' Nunez to his fate . 
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After sailing along the coast for many days, N arvaez 
anchored one night off the land. His crew; with but t ex
ceptions, had repaired on shore, in search of provisions. These 
two were a sailor and a page who were sick. In t e mean
time, a violent northerly gale sprung up; and the boats, in 
which was neither food nor water, were driven to sea. They 
were never heard of afterward, and thus ended the ill-fate 
peditioll of Pam philo de Narvaez. , 

Narvaez had embarked, at a point near Apalachicola Bay, 
and set out in his frail hssels to reach the Spanish settle- ' 
ments in Mexico, under the impression derived from the charts 
of the day,l·that these were nearer to him than the shores of 
Cuba. The truth, ho,\,ever, Iwas, that tl~e latter were scarcely 
foul' hundred miles distant, whilst the nearest Spanish settle
ment was eleven hundred miles away. This error doubtless 
cost him his life. At the time of his death, there remained 
alive about one hundred of his followers, but they gradually 
separated; and, through hunger and the arrows of the natives, 
were reduced to four persons-Cabeca de Vaca, Treasurer; 
Captain Alonzo Castillo, Captain Andreas Dorantes, and Es
tevanico, an Arabian Negro or Moor.. Thes'e owed their safety • 
to their being considered by the Indians great medicine men. 
De Vaca, according to an account which he published on 
rt'aching Spain, had performed some remarkable cures, which 
he acknowledged surprised himself. 

Having spent six years with the tribe he designates as the 
Mariannes, De Vaca ana his three companions, by that time 
fully conversant with the language and customs of the Indians, 
set forth to attempt the task of reaching the settlements in 
Mexico. Their experience in the healing art did them 'good 
service, for by it they were enabled to pass through the many 
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tribes who occupied the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. They 
crossed the MissisRippi, and at length reached Mexico in safety, 
from whence De Vaca returned to Spain, where he published 
the interesting account of his adventures. De Vaca was the 
first white man who traversed the Cotton States; and to him 
belongs the credit of the discovery ~f the Mississippi, and ~lOt 
to De Soto. Nan'aez's fleet searched for the Governor durll1g' 
the space of a year, and then returned to Cuba. 

HERN ANDO DE SOTO. 

ONE would have thought that the sad fate of Narvaez would 
have prevented further expeditions to ~lorida; but such was 
not the cast', and the story of the adventures of De Vaca, 
fraught with sufferings, seemed only to stimulate the adven
turons spirit of the day. It was liot the aspiration to glory, 
but the greediness of wealth w,hich inspired those adventurers. 
They believed in a continent exceeding Mexico or Peru in 
precious metals, and therefore sought it. When Hernando de 
80to, the companion of Pizarro, announced his intention of 
fitting outt expedition, .thousands flocked to his standard. 

Hernan 0 de Soto belonged to one of the nobl~st families of 
Spain; It was born in 1501. At an early age, having, as an 
old chronicler says, but his sword for his estate, he joined 
D' A vilas, who had been made Governor of the West Indies. 

e Soto found favor in the t'yes of the latter, and, in 1531, was 
given c -man~ of a body of men, with. whom he j.oined 
Pizarro, then on his way to the conquest of ,Peru. PIzarro 
soon recogniz!'d in De Soto a leading spirit; he made hini 
second in command. Uniting prudence to valor, he was fore
most in every struggle, and invariably victorious. 

/ 
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De Soto had the good fortune to capture the Inca, and put to 

flight his forces. The conquest of Peru achieved, Pizarro 
would have retained 'De Soto with him, but the latter de
termined to return to Spain. This he did in 1536, carrying 
with him, as his share of t.he spoils of the Inca, 180,000 crowns 
of gold. He appeared at the Court of Charles V., surrounded 
by a splendid retinue, creating a sensation which made him 
the lion of the hour. His influence at Court rapidly increased, 
and was strengthened by his marriage with Isabella de Boba
dilla, daughter of De Aviles, one of the most poweHul nobles 

of the kingdom . 
It was about this time that De .v aca brought to Spain the 

tidings lof the fate of Narvaez. De So to sought De Vaca ; and, 
afte r listeiling to his narrative, hastened t.o the Emperor, and 
offered to conquer Florida at hi s own expense. His Majesty 
was graciously pleased to grant the request, and conferred 
upon him the' title of Adelantado, in ,~dition to that of G~v
ernor of Florida and Cuba for life. As 'we have already saId, 
no sooner was it known that De Soto was fitting out an ex
pedition, than thousands flocked to 11 is standard; but he chose 
only the young and vigorous, such as could best endure the 
hardships and dangers of the expedition . 

On April 6, 1538, De Soto sailed with a fleet of ten ves~~ls. 
His force consisted of a thousand m en, commanded by the ehte 
of the Spanish cavaliers. In the largest vessel, the " San Cri~. 
toval," a ship of eight hundred tons, was the Governor, Ins 
wife Dona Isabel, and his family and retinue. The fleet 
touched at the Canary Islands and reached Santiago de Cuba 

in May,. ' 
De Soto remained in Cuba a year, acclimating his forces and 

obtaining information as to the continent he was about to 
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visit. Indian guides from the Florida'c oast" were obtained, 
and ' every precaution taken to insure the success of {the enter
prise. All being in readiness, the expedition starte~;t~n May, 
1539, and on the 25th of the same month, disembarked its 
1,000 me'~l and 350 horses at Tampa Bay. De Soto remained 
awhile in the vicinity of his landing, endeavoring to concili
ate Hirrituqua, the powerful Cacique of the neighborhood. 
His efforts proved vain-the Chief was obdurate. This can be 
readily understood when we know that Narvaez, in a transport 
of rage, for a trivial cause, had ordered the Cacique's nose to 
be cut off and his' lllother to be t9rn by dogs. 

W'hilst attempting to negotiate with the Chief, De Soto _ 
leal'l~ecl that a follower of Narvaez was living- with a neigh
boring tribe, whose Chief was named MucosQ. He was greatly 
pleased with the news, as he fully appreciated the illliJortance 
to the expedition of having as guide one who had been living 
in the country ten years, and who was doubtless familial' with 
the language and. customs of the natives. De Soto at once set 
ahout securing the person of Juan Ortiz-such was the Span
iard's name; he accordingly dispatched his trusty lieutenant, 
De Gallegos, with a company of lancers, under the guidance of 
an Indian, on an embassy. to the Cacique Mucoso, soliciting the' 
release of Ortiz, and inviting the Chief to his camp, with 
promises of friendship and munificent rewards. \ ' 

In the meantime, Mucoso, learning of De Soto's arrival in 
the· neighboring province, and fearing that it was his intention 
to conquer the country, dispatched Ortiz on it mission to the 
Governor to pray De Soto not to lay waste his territory, and that 

, in return he and his people would be devoted to his service. ' 
Ortiz, highly pleased with his mission, set out, accompanied by 
a body of chosen warriors. They had proceeded but a short dis-
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tance, ",hen~ the edge of a forest, they suddenly came upon 

De Gallegos and his lancers-:-the companions of Ortiz retreat

ingto the woods ; but Ortiz, forgetting that, with quiver at 

back, a bow and al'l'ow in hand, and his head adorned with 
r 

feathers, he differted but little from his companions, scorned the 
I . 

advice, an~llarched fOrt)l 'to lnee.t his countrymen, who, he 

t1lOught, would recognize him. The Spaniards, seeing the In

dians, at once charged upon them, driving them to the woods, 

leaving one dead ~pon the field . Ortiz was nearly ridden over 

by a trooper-when· he cried out lustily, " Seville," ~t the same 

time making the sign of the cross. The Spaniard reined in his 

horse, and learning he had found the .object of their search, 

seized li>rtiz by the arm, lifting him upon the croup of his sad

dle, and dash ed off with him to De Gallegos, who returned to 

De Soto in great glee with his prize. The Governor received 

Ortiz in the warmest manner, sympathized with his past suffer. 

ings, and at once ordered him arms, clothing, and a horse. 

Ortiz narrated his experience to De Soto; it was most ro

mantic. It appeared that Narvaez, upon landing in Florida, 

sent back to Cuba, with dispatches, one of his smallest vessels, 

upon which was Juan Ortiz-she immediately returned laden 

with supplies for the forces; but by that time Narvaez had 
I 

marched into the interior. The Spaniards, from their vessel, 

saw on shore some Indians, who pointed to a letter in the end 

of a cleft stick fix ed in the earth. Believing it to contain in

structions from. Narvaez, they made signs to the Indians to 

bring it to them, but this they declined to do . 

Juan Ortiz and ·three ·companions then went to the shore in a 

boat, but had no sooner landed than they were in a moment 

surrounded aUlI carried away. The crew of the vessel, 

alarmed at the treatment of their shipmates, and the number 

I 
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of the enemy in sight, set .sail, leaving-...~ and his COIil

panions to ' their fate. By this decoy, the Indians secured the 

captives required to gratify the Cacique's revenge upon the 

Spaniards, for Hirrituqua was smarting under the loss 'of his 

nose, and was overjoyed when the prisoners were brought 

before him. They were placed under a strong guard until a 

festival day, when one by one they were made to run the 

gauntlet, and in this way three of them perished miserably. 

Ortiz had been reserved for the last; and the Chief, to vary the 

entertainment, ordered him to be bound to a staging of poles, 

and a fire kindled under him. The first part of the order had 

been executed; and Ortiz, who was tlten but eighteen, was 

stripped and bound to the stake. At that moment, the beauti

ful daughter of the Cacique, who was about the same age as 

Ortiz, seeing the dreadful fate of the youth, was moved by 

compassion, and, throwing herself at her father's feet, begged 

him to spare the stranger's life. Hirrituqua granted her re

quest; and thus 'Florida possessed a Pocahontas long before 

Capt, John Smith owed his life to that renowned maiden. 

But Ortiz led a sorry life of it; he was made to labor like a 

slave, and was subjected to cruel treatment. He would have 

perished from starvation, had it not been for food furnished· 

him by his lovely protector. One night the Cacique's daughter. 

came to Ortiz, and told him that her father had d~termined to 

sacrifice him at the approaching festival, and that all her en

treaties had failed to shake his determination. She added that 

a t~~sty guide would, that night, lead. him to.Mucozo, a neigh

boring chief, who ioved her and sought her in marriage, and 

. who, for her sake, would protect him. 

At the appointed time, Ortiz met the guide, and was safely 

conducted to Mucozo, who received him warmly, and finally 
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became greatly attached to him. His hospitable reception dis

pleased Hirrituqua, who made repeated demands on Mucozo to 

gh-e up the fugitive. The latter, nevertheless, maintailled 

in.violate the rites of hospitality, notwithstanding the hand of 

the lovely maiden depended on his acquiescing. 

Ortiz had been among the Indians nearly ten years, when De 

Soto. made his appearance ; and, as it may well be supposed, 

he was oveJ:joyed to rejoin hi s countrymen. His firs't act was 

to bring about friendly relations between De Soto and his 

noble protector, Mucozo. In this he sricceeded so well, that 

whilst the Spaniards remained in that part of the country, they 

were the best of friends. \ When, subsequently, the fieet Rail ed 

from the neighboring harbor, many things with which the 

Spaniards did not wish to be encumbered were presented to 

Mucozo, who found himself abundantly provided for. It took 

many days for the Indians to carry to their villages the 

clothing, weapons, and various stores which the Spaniards had 

given them. 
De Soto, as wf have already stated, landed in Florida at 

T.ampa Bay . . From that point he took his route to ·tbe north 

and east, passing througb Ocala and Tallahassee, from whence 

he dispatched an exploring party, which penetrated far into 

the interior. HaviJ~ received a favorable report as to the 

richness of the country to the north, he pushe.d forward in that 

direction , having first sent orders to his fleet to meet bim at 

Pensacola Bay. De Soto crossed the Savannah River, near the 

present site of the City of Savannah, and entered what is now 

the Stat~ of South Carolina. There a pleasing incident oc

curred, which we can do no better than relate in the words of 

Fairbanks, in his" History of Florida: " 

"Near the Atlantic coast, in South Carolina, De Soto came 
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into the territories of an Indian Queen, invested with youth, 

beauty, and loveliness, who is styled by the old chronicles 

'the Ladie of the Countrie.' Upon De Soto's approach, he was 

met by a lady ambassadress, sistfl" of her Majesty, who de

livered a courteous speech of welcome; and, within a little 

time, the Ladie came out of the town in a . chaire, whereon 

certain of the principal Indians brought her to the river. She 

entered into a barge, which had the sterne tilted over, and on 

the fioor her mat ready laid, with two cushions upon it, one 
. ( 

upon another, where she sat her down, and with her came her 

principal Indians, in other barges, which did wait upon her. 

" She went to the place where the Governor was, and at her 

coming, she made this speech: 'Excellent lord, I wish this 

cO)l1ing of your lordship's into these your countries to be most 

happy; although m)' power be not answerable to my will, and 

my services be not ~ccording to my desire, nor such as so high 

a prince as your lordship deserveth, yet such the good will is 

rather to be acc..epted than all the treasures of the world, that 

without it can be offered; with most unfailable and manifest 

affection, I offer you my person, lords, and subjects, and this 

small service.' 

" After this courteous and graceful speech from Ithe throne, 

it may be inferred that so gallant a cavalier as De Soto must 

have ., replied in equally complimentary style. The princess 

caused to be presented to the Adelantado rich presents of 

the clothes and skins of the country; and far greater attrac

tion for them, beautiful strings of pearls. Her Majesty, after 

some maiden coyness, took from her own neck a great cordon 

of pearls, and cast it about the neck of the Governor, entertain

ing him with very gracious speeches of love and courtesy; 

and, as soon as he was lodged in the town, she sent him an-
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other present, of not quite so delicate and refined a character, 
but no doubt considered by her of far greater value-namely, 
some hens. P erceiving that they valued the pearls, she ad
vised the Governor to send and search certain graves that weFe 
in that town, and that they should find many. They searched 
the ' graves, and there found' fourteen measures' of pearls, 
weighing two hundred and ninety-two pounds ; figures of vari
ous kinds-little babies, birds, etc., were made of them," re-
minding one of the recent excavations at Chiriqui. , 

The people were brown, well made and well proportioned, 
and more civil than the other tribes which had been met with 
in Floridal; they were likewise well shod and clothed. 

The Spaniards, worried and fatigued by their tedious and 
fruitless marches, urged thkir leader to settle in the country, 
as the climate was mild, the lands rich and productive, and 
the coast afforded good harbors to shelter their ships. But the 
Governor replied that he intended to seek treasures 'such as 
Atahualpa, Lord of Peru, possessed. " Doubtless the country 
was a good one, that pearls of value abounded therein, yet 
there was not sufficient inducement to retain him there. " And, 
as De Soto was firm and decided in his opinion, though giving 
ear 'to those of others, his followers acq uiesced in his views. 

"The fair princess seems to have been ill requited for her 
hospitable reception of the Spaniards. Held as a hostage (for 
the good behavior of the Indians, it is presumed), De Soto in
sisted upon her accompanying him, which she did for many 
days; until, one day ,turning aside into the forest upon some 

. slight pretext, she dis.'l.ppeared, not without suspicion of de
sign, as there happened to be miss"iIlg at the same time one of . 
the Spaniards, who, report said, had joined the fair princess 
for weal or for woe, and had returned with her to her tribe." 
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From South Carolina, De Soto proceeded to Georgia, which 
he penetrated as far as the borders of Tennessee, but failed to 
find the gold which the natives of the sea-board, with the hope ' 
of getting rid of him, had stated would there be found ' in 
abundance. Turning his steps to the southwest, he passed 
through Georgia and Alabama, and reached a point near Mo
bile, where news was brought that the fleet was awaiting him 
but a few days' journey off, in the spacious harbor of Ochuse, 
or Pensacola, 

It \vould have been well if 'the valorous Spaniard had then 
abandoned his hopeless enterprise, and had re-embarked his 
discouraged followers, who had undergone eighteen months of 
hardship-well if he had returned to Cuba, where Dona Isabel 
was anxiously awaiting his coming, But De Soto had decided 
never to return to his native land until he had discovered the 
land where wealth abounded. So, binding Ortiz, who, alone · 
beside himself, kn6w of the proximity of the fleet, to secrecy, 
he directed his course to the northward and westward; and, 
after a march fraught with dangers and difficulties, emerged 
from the swamps and forests of the wilderness, in the Spring of 
1541, upon the banks of the Father of Waters, the Mecassabe, 
near the present site of Memphis. . 

That year he spent exploring the country west lof the Mis· 
sissippi, and in April he returned to the river, intending to send 
dispatches to the fleet, to be conveyed to Dona IsabeL But 
the end of the brave soldier was approaching. 

In the long marches through the ewamps .and lowlands, he 
had contracted a fever, which increased rapidly, and made him 

. aware that his last hour was at hand. He prepared for death ' 
with the calmness of a soldier, appointed :f.,ouis de Alvarado to 
the chief command, and required his officers to take the oath 
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to obey and serve him faithfully. This done, the dying Gov
ernor called to him his followers, of whom he tenderly took 
his last leave, calmly addressing them while they wept. De 
Soto soon after expired.* 

Thus perished Hernando de Soto, the most distino-uished of 
• 0 

the many brave leaders, whose names are honored as the dis-
coverers and settlers of the \V estern World. His followers , 
fearing to bury him on the shore, lest the Indians should 
desecrate his grave, hollowed out the trnnk of a }.ive oak 
of sufficient diameter to contain the body. Therein they 
placed the corpse, closed its opening with planking, and at 
midnight (.conveyed the remains to mid-stream, where the 
riYer was a mil e in width and nineteen fathom::; deep. They 
there committed to the deep the mortal remains of their 
commander . 

De la Vega, in his history of t.he expedition, says: " The 
discoverer of the Mississippi slept beneath its waters. He had 
crossed a large part of the continent in search of gold. and 
found nothing so remakable as his burial-place." 

Our fail' readers will ask '~-hat became of the eighteen 
" measures" of pearls. Alas! in one of the villages where De 
Soto established his quarters, the natives, at night, fired the 
building; and it was quite as much as the Spaniards could do 
to save themselves, much less the pearls which, together with 
quantities of stores and equipments, were utterly consumed. 

De Soto died on May 21st, 1542. His successor, Louis de 
Alvarado, at once summoned a coancil of his officers to de
termine the best course to pursue , 'rhey decided to leave the 
country; but how to do so with the least embarrassment was , 
the question. One of the officers, Juan de Anasco, urged the 

*Il'ving. 
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commander to push through to the frontiers of Mexico, offering 
to show the way. He insisted that the distance was not great; 
therefore his advice IJrevailed, and, in the early part of June; 
they commenced their march onward. 

The Spaniards had not proceeded far on their w~y,. when 
tuey discovered that one of their nu~ber was nnssmg, a 
youno- Cavalier of o-ood family named Diego de Guzman. It 
appe:rs that the g"'ay Diego, in a foray, had captured a ll10~t 
beautiful Indian girl, with whom he tlt once feU desp~rately III 
love. As this fair damsel was also missing, the Spamards con~ 
cluded the pair had gone off together. To make sure that s~ch 
was the case, the General summoned to him the several chIefs 
of the province who were in his escort, and gave them to un
derstand that ~nless the deserter was brougbt to his camp, he 

. would be led to believe the Indians had murdered him; in 
which case their lives should be the penalty. The alarmed 
chiefs sent forththeir scouts, who soon returned with the news 
that Guzman was with his fair captive's father, a neighboring 
Cacique, living on the best in the land and treated w~th great 
kindness and distinction. De Gallegos, who was al fnend and 
townsman of De Guzman, wrote beseechingly to him, to re
member that he was a Spaniard and a Cavalier, and not ,to 
desert his God, his CQuntrymen, and his native l/!-nd. His elo
q uent appeal was returned the following day, with the in
dorsement, in charcoal, "De Guzman." 

No other word did the young Cavalier vouchsaJe to his 
companionf? in arms, but the messenger said he had no intention 
nor wish to rejoin the army;' whilst the Cacique sent word that 
his son-in-law, who had restored to him a beloved daughter, 
was not detained by force, but remained of his own free will. 
The Governor, upon this, abandoned any further attempt to re-
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cover De Guzman, and released the chiefs; who, however, 
accompanied him to the frontier.* 

For many weary months, the brave little army forced its 
way onward to the westw[ll'd, reaching the roaming grounds of 
the . Buffalo, and beholding, in the distance, a lofty chain of 
mountains! At last, despairing of ever reaching Mexico by 
that route, they reluctantly set out on their return to the Mis
sis~ipp~: wh.ich they reached in the Autumn of that year. 
Wll1terlllg III the villages they found upon the banks and 
which they fortified, they set to work to build seven ve'ssels 
for the transfer of the force. Francisco, a' Genoese, who had 
been thrOtlghout invaluable to De Soto in building bridges, 
rafts and boats, superintend~d the work. 'He was assisted by 
several soldiers, who had inhabited the sea-coast of Spain. 
Notwithstanding their combined efforts, it was not until the 
early pa~t of July that the vessels were co!npleted, and the 
preparatIOns made for taking their departure. 

Of the gallant host that had landed with De Soto, but three 
hundred and fifty survived to embark on the frail vessels com
prising the fleet. It started from the mouth of the Arkansas 
River, upon the bosom of the Father of Waters-the highway, 
as they hoped, to their distant home. 

The Indians had eagerly watched the preparations of the 
Spaniards, and had sent word far and wide that their common 
enemies were about to depart, and thus evade the vengeance 
they had hoped to wreak upon them. The tribes gathered 
from the surrounding c~untry; they harrassed the Spaniards 
as they passed down the river ; and when, at last, they reached 
the ocean, many had been killed by the arrows of the natives. 
From the mouth of the Mississippi, the Spaniards coasted 

*Irving. 
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along the shores of Louisiana and Texas for n~arly t,,:o months, 
and at last reached the Spanish settlements Hi MeXICO. Here 
they were warmly received by the Viceroy, De Mendozo, :vho 
sent those who so desired to Spain, while others he took ll1to 

his service. 
Poor Dona Isabel, the wife of De Soto, during these three 

years had never ceased to send fleet after fleet to seek and 
carry'succor to her husband, but they re~urned witl:out tidings 
of the Governor. At length one of her faithful captall1s reached 

, Vera Cruz, in October, 1543, and there learned the death of 
De Soto' and that of his brave men, but three hundred reached 
Mexico ~live. When this sad news reached Dona Isabel, the 
~low proved too great for her to bear, and s)le soon died, it is 

, said, of a broken heart:-' 

155tl-DON TRISTAN DE LUNA. 

NOT many years elapsed before the Spanish Monar~h ordered 
the Viceroy of Mexico to prepare another expedi~i~n for ~he 
conquest and settlement of Florida. This expedltlOn, wInch 
consisted of fifteen hundrl'd men, set sail, under the command 
of Don Tristan de Luna, in the Spring of 1559, .~rom the port 
of Vera Cruz. The fleet reached Pensacola Bay III safety; but 
a few days after coming to anclior was entirely wrecked, to
gether with the greater part of the supplies. This misfortune, 
and the unfavorable reports of the country brought to De Luna 
by scouting parties, which h e had sent into the interior, caused 

""-the General to render such accounts to the Viceroy as to induce 
him to recall the expedition-not, however, before its members 
had suffered privations which equaled those of their prede

cessors. 
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D~ Luna's expe~ition was the last sent by the Spanish t<l 
FlorIda. At that tune the Spaniards regarded as Florida th(l 
whole shore of the continent, from the frontier of Mexico to 
the Chesl~peake. ~T e will concl ude this brief history of Florida ' 
by n~rrating only what occurred in the peninsula which now 
const!tutes the State of that name. 

,1562-THE HUGUEXOT SETTLEMENTS. 
m , 

1 H E year 1.562 marked a new era in the history of Florida 
and the Cqntlllent. By the withdrawal of De L tl . " . una, lere ,vas 
left not a single settlement of Europeans on the Continent of 
North AmeI:ica beyond the boundaries of Mexico. That year, 
however, wItnessed the first alttempt at colonization; and that 
too, by the French. ' 

' . The Hugueno~s, wearied with struggling against persecu. 
tIon, were seeklllg" homes away from their natiye la d 
E db <11. nc~)U~age y Admiral Coligny, the head of the Protestant 
party III France, an expedition for America was fitted out 

. under Captain J ean Ribaut, and sailed in February 1569 R< 
baut, with his two vessels, entered the St. John's River:~ th~ 
1st of May, but remained here a short time only. He proceed. 
ed to the northward, until reaching Port HOj'al Harbor wI . 
1 d t . , lele 
Ie e ermmed to found the Huguenot settlement. '1'he site 

was select~d upon an island, a fort erected, in which he left a 
small garrIson, while he returned to France to obtain coloni t 
and suppli~s. for the settlement. On his arrival home, ~: 
found the CIvIl war at its height, which debarred his return to 
the succor of the colony. The colonists, discouraged by the 
lon~ absence of their commander, put to sea in a small pinnace 
whICh they had constructed, in the mad hope of attempting to 
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reach France. Fortunately they were rescued by an English 
vessel. Two years later, COligl~y being again able to turn his 
attention to his favorite scheme of colonization, dispatched three ' 
small vessels to Florida, under command of a companion of Ri
baut, named Rene de Laudonniere. 

Laudonni€n'e landed ~t the present site of St. Augustine, but 
on the following day entered St. John's River, where he deter-
mined to found a settlement. ' 

The site chosen was St. John's Bluff,just within the mouth 
, of the river, where the remains of the works they constructed 
are still said to exist. Laudonniere erected a fort which he 
named Fort Caroline, and from it made many excursions to the 
surrounding country, and seems to have kept Oil excellent 
terms with the Indians. He, however, accomplished nothing; 
,and, relying on ' receiving supplies from France, which of 
course did not come, the garrison was red uced to the verge of 
starvation. 'fhehdndian friends got til'eel of supplying their 
wants, particularly when they found the st.ock of trinkets 
brought by them was exhausted; they t efused longer to bring 
in prOVIsIOns. Had it not been for a lovely widow, the .Queen 
of a neighboring tribe, Laudonniere and his companions would 
have inevitably perished. But th e Queen, taking pity on them, 
sent them in the nick of time some boat-loads 9f corn and 
beans, which were gladly welcomed by Rene and his followers. 
Fairbanks tens ns the following: 

"f~l De Bray there is an engraving made from a sketch of Le 
Moyne's, who accompanied a deputation, representing her 
Majesty in her state procession. At the ,head appear two 
trumpeters blowing upon reeds. Then follow six chiefs beaI:
ing a canopied platform, on which is seated, shaded by a leafy 
canopy, her Majesty, in the person of a beautiful female. 
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Around her l~eck is\a cordon of pearls; bracelets and anklets 

adorn the person, et p1'Cl!te?'ea nihil. On each side walk other 

chiefs, holding large feather shades or fans; beautiful young 

girls, bearing baskets of fruits and flowers, follow next to the 

Queen. and then warriors and her household guards." 

. In 15.65, Coligny, to succor and render permanent the colony 

III Florlda, fitted out seven vessels, upon which he embarked 

six hundred and fifty persons, comprising not only the repre

se~tatives of some of- the best families of France, but many 

artlzans and their families. The colonists carried with t.hem 

seed, and implements wherewith to till the land; indeed, every 

requisite for a permanent settlement. They sailed from 

Dieppe, under the command of Ribaut, on the 23d of May, 

1565, but encountering stormy weather, it was not till the 29th 

of August that they reached Fort Caroline, where they found 

Laudonniere on the eve of departing for France. 

In the meantime, whilst Coligny was fitting out this expedi

tion, word had been carried to Spain that the French Hugue

nots, whom they looked upon as infidels, were on the point of 

seizing Florida, a land to which the Spaniards claimed exclu

sive right. Philip II. at once encouraged the fitting out of an 

expedition to thwart their purpose, and soon found the man 

whom he needed to accomplish this object. 

This was Pedro Menendez, who, having been successful in 

several naval expeditions, had acquired considerable fame and 

wealth. His life had been blighted by the loss of a favorite 

son, who had been shipwrecked on the coast of Florida on 

board a treasure ship returning from Mexico. ' 

In the hopes of finding his son, Menendez embarked his 

fortun e in the new expedition, spending a million of ducats for 

its equipment. 'fhe King had been lavish in his promises to 
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assist Menendez, but in the end furnished \~t a single vessel . 
. -----

and two hundred men. In spite of this, Menendez set sail for 

Florida, from Cadiz, on the 1st of July, 1565, with a fleet of 

thirty-four 'vessels. Many of them were ships of from six 

hundred to a thousand tons, the whole fleet carrying a force of 

nearly three thousand persons. 

It will be noticed that Ribaut's vessels had left France a 

month in advance of Menendez, but the latter reached the. 

coast of Florida t.he same day as the French, though not with 

the fleet with which he sailed from Cadiz; for only a third 

were with him, the rest having been wrecked or dispersed. 

Menendez landed on the coast on the 28th of August, 1565, 

the fete of St. Augustine, in whose honor he named his settle

ment--:-a name it still retains. ' From the Indians, Menendez 

le~rned that the French were but a few leagues distant to the 

nort.h , and at the mouth of the St. John's River. 

The French heard of the arrival of their enemies, and. sent 

out a vessel to reconllloi tre. It soon returned" and reported to 

Ribaut that the Spaniards were engaged in landing at St. 

Augustine, and in fortifying the place. Ribaut at once resolved 

to get rid of so dangerous a neighbor by surprising him before 

he could strengthen his defences. Leaving a small garrison at . 

Fort Caroline, h e embarked his whole force; and, on the 10th 

of September, set sail for St. Augustine. No soon~r had he 

started than a gale arose and drol'e him far beyond his des

tination. Menendez, meantime, had started overland to 

surprise Ribaut. He was guided by two Indian :chiefs, eneinies 

of Laudonniere. The country was nearly impassable, from re

cent he~vy rains; but Menendez persevered in the march, and 

at dawn of the third day arrived at Fort Caroline. Without 

losing a moment, the Spaniards attacked the fort, which offered 
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but a feeble resistance and was soon captured. An indiscrimi
nate massacre of men, women and children took pl~ce, that 
casts everlasting disgrace on the name of Menendez. Some of 
his prisoners he hung upon the neighboring- trees, placing 
over them this inscription: "No pOI' Franceses, sino pOl' 
Luteranos." (" Not as Frenchmen, but as Lutherans.")'''' 

Menendez, having left at Fort Caroline a garrison of three 
hundred men, returned to St. Augustine, where this victory 
over the Huguenots caused great rejoicings. In the midst of 
the revelry, word was brought that Ribaut's fleet had been 
stranded at Matanzas Inlet, some distance below St. Augustine, 
and that his /force was endeavoring to cross to the mainland. 
Menendez set 'his army ill motion , and soon arrived at the scene 
of shipwreck. Here a long' t)arley took place, the French 
doing their" possible to obtain terms of sLurender, by which 
Menendez :would spare their lives and furnish them means to 
return to their own country." All that could be obtained fro111 
him was, "that h e would treat them as God directed him." 
Two hundred of Ribaut's companions, considering the terms 
extremely suspicious, made their escape in the night, to the 
southward. In the morning, Ribaut, most of his officers, and 
one hundred and fifty men, unconditionally surrendered to 
Menendez, having faith in his clemency. The French claim 
that Ribaut was promised his life and the lives of 11is fol
lowers, but this the Spanish historians deny. At all events, by 
the orders of the General, the shipwrecked soldiers were 
marched into the woods in detacherl parties and cruelly 
butchered. 

'i'he two hunQ.red who had fled, made their way to Point 
Canaveral, where they hastily threw up some works to defend 
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them, and then commenced building a vessel from the mate
rials of a wreck which they found there. ' upOli learnillg of 
their whereabouts, Menendez sent word that if they would sur
render, he would protect and treat them as Spaniards. The 
majori'ty accepted his terms, and, singular to narrate, the 
Spanish commander kept his word. They became a part of the 
colony, and afterwards some of them returned to France. 

The fearful massacres perpetrated by Governor Menendez 
created considerable excitement throughout Europe; but Spain 
approved of the. deed, which was commended by Philip II. and 
his people as a righteous act. France made numerous de
mands upon the Crown of Spain to revenge the murder of their 
countrymen, although Charles IX. and his Court felt H.ttle 
sympathy for the misfortunes of the Huguenots, and treated 
the matter with indifference. 

Menendez, haying disposed of Ribaut, turned his attention , 
to strengthening the defences of St. Augustine, and placing 
·the settlement on a permanent footing. A. strong fort was 
built, a cathedral and other buildings erected, and magistrates 
and others appointed to administer the government of the 'prov
ince. He then set out to expl9rethe shores of the peninsula 
in search of his long-lost son, and for months persevered in 
the task. He visited innumerable bays and inle\s, and, 
through his interpreters, sought among the Indian tribes infor
mation which might shed light upon the fate of his child. At 
last, to his great joy, he was told that, near Cape Florida, seven 
Spaniards, shipwrecked years before, were living with the In
dians. Reaclllng the Indian settlement, Menendez was bitterly 
disappointed to find his son was not among them. Sick at 
heart, he invited the Spaniards-who had been with the natives 
twenty years-on board his vessel, returning to St. Augustine_ 
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DE .GOU RGES. 

IN '1567, Menpndez deemed it to his interest to visit Spain, 

and ordered a yessel to be built to convey him thither. By his 

comllland, this craft was of twenty tons burthen. In this littl e 

yacht, which would' have done c~edit t~ h erself and her build· 

ers' in a r egatt.a of the present d~, Menendez ran to the A7.0res 

in seventeen days, and landed in Spain after th e shortest pass

age of the peri od. At the Spanish Court h e ·was rece ived with 

the highest I·honors; but when he asked for lllate ri al aid for 

the struggling colony, and tOI be reimbursed for the enormous 

outlay he had made in crushing the Lutheran pirates-as the 

Hug uenots were then term ed-he found them slow to respond 

to hiR demands. For more than a year he remained in Spain, 

and at last succeeded "in getting his bill honored," besides 

being made GOyel'nor of Cuba. 

He arrive~ at St.. Augustine in the Spring of 1568, and learned 

with g rief and rage that a serious accident had happened to 

hi s faithful garrison at Fort Caroline; nothing less than the 

massacre of the entire party, by De Gourges, the Huguenot. 

Dominic de Gourges was a brave soldier, and from his early 

youth had led a life of adventure ; first captured by the Span

ia rds, h e had been made a galley-slave; from them h e was taken 

by the Turks, and afterwards recaptured by his countrymen. 

Returning from a s uccessful voyage to Brazil , h e arrived in 

France to learn of the massacre of th e French at F ort Caroline. 

From that.'ll1oment h e determined to devote his~life and fortune 

to avenging that dastardly act 

De Go? rges did not ask the assistance of the French Oovern-
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ment for his proposed expedition; h e carefully concealed hie 

desig ns, but made his preparations with all possible haste. 

Having secured a permit for a voyage to Africa., to obtain a 

Ca1'O"o of slaves he enlisted about one hundred and eighty 
'" ' 

soldiers and sailors for the purpose. 

After a long and stormy voyage, De Gourges arrived with his 

three vessels at Fernandina, then called La Seine by the 

French. It was there that he made his. preparations for 

~venging his countrymen and co-religionists, Among his 

troops was one who had accompanied the unfortunate Laudon

niere, and who understood the language of the natives: This . 

proved a · fortunate circumstance ; for no sooner had the vessels 

anchored in the beautiful harbor, than the Indians assembled 

on the beach to contest the landing of the detested Spaniards, 

as they supposed De Gourges' party to be. But the above

mentioned soldier , explained to the chief, Satourioura, the 

nature of the expedition. He was pleased with the news and 

promised to rally to De Gourges' aid thousands of warriors, 

who would aid the French in exterminating the common 

enemy. Then they brought to the French a lad, one Peter de 

Bre, who had escaped from . th~ massacre at Fort Caroline, and 

had come to them. He proved of great service as an interpre-· 

tel' and in obtaining correct information as to the strength and 

position of the Spaniards.* 

The preparations being completed, accompanied by the 

forces of his Indian ally, De Gourges set out for Fort Caroline. 

He reached it and surprised the garrison, which was unpre· 

pared for a land attack. 
Finding themselvef! surrounded, the garrison_ threw 

their arms and attpmpted to make good their escape. 

*Fllirbanks. 
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were, however, either slain or captured. Taking the survi
vors to the spot ,,"l,lere Menendez, three years before, had exe
cuted the Huguenots, De Gourges hanged the Spaniards to the 
branch es of the oaks ; and taking d~wn the former incription 
placed over the French bodies by the Spaniards, he replaced it 
with the following : "I do this, not as unto Spaniards, nor ai:'. 
to outcasts, but as to traitors, thieves. and murderers." 

De Gourges and hi s followers then re·embarked, amid a per· 
feet ovation from the I ndians, and safely returned to France. 

This humiliating blow of De nourges, togeth er with oth er 
discouraging eYents, dallll'eneh Menendez's enth usiaslI1 for 
colonizing. He, neyerthelcss, filade many excursions \0 the 
surruunding country, and even r each ed the shores of th e 
Chesapeal, «. The colony, notwithstall<1ing, did lIot fiourish: 
so, when called to Spain to take COll111ULlld of the :5panish fi eet, 
h e was pleased to leave Florida foreyer. H e di'ed soon after 
reaching Spain, in 1574, in the fifty-fifth year of his age. 

Menend ez left the governmellt of Florida in the hands of his 
relative, the Marqui s de Menendez; an(1 from that time until 
1586, i t.s hi story presents little of interest. 

In that year Sir Francis Drake, the English freebooter, on his 
way to England, surprised and captured St.. Augustine , which, 
at that t illie, was a well· built and fionrishing town. The 
fami-]y of Menendez continued O'oYerninO' Florid:, for nearl" • 0 1::1 aT 

one hundred years. In 16G5, an English pirate, Captain John 
Davis, capt ured and pillaged the t own. 

South Carolina, luwing been settl ed by the English , constant 
troubl es arose between the colonists and the Spaniards. 
Go\-erI1Ol' ¥oore, ill 1702, attacked St. Augustine, but met with 
a disastrous repulse. 111 1740, Governor Oglethorpe, of Geor-

. gia , al so met with a like experi ell (;e before the wall s of that 
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city. In 1762, Cuba fell into possessiCln of the English; and 
when peace was declared during the\ ~ollowing year, Great 
Britain transferred it to Spain in exchange-forFlorida. 

Captain James Grant was the first English Governor. One 
of his earliest acts was the issue of a proclamation referring 
to the salubrity of the climate, and the extreme age attained 
by the inhabitants of the country.* In this, and in s>ther ways, 
he endeavored to attract immigration to the shores of Florida. 
In 1766, a certain Dr. Turnbull, a Scotchman, having obtained 
from the Crown the concession of a large tract of land below 
St. Augustine, he called it New Smyrna. To it he brought, 
from Smyrna and the Balearic Isles, fifteen hundred Greeks 

and Minorcans, whom he settled there. 
. -Ten years later, these colonists secured from the magistrates 
at St. A ugustine, a decree canceling their agreement with Turn
bull' and almost the entire number removed to St. Augllstine, 
and ~ettled, where their descendants still remain, for-ming the 
most. industrious and interesting portion of the population. 

In 1821, Florida was ceded to the United States. Of the 
]onO' wars with the Seminole Indians it is unnecessary to re
ma~k-the visitor to Florida will continue to find among the 
old inhabitants many who have gone through those bloody 
scenes, and who take interest in narrating much which will 

interest the visitor. 

We will here terminate our brief sketch of the history of 
Florida, referring the reader for more ample information, to 
the" History of Florida" by Fairbanks, and to Irving's Con
quest thereof-of which the writer has availed himself for 

much of the foregoing information . 

*Fairbanks. 



FLORIDA. 

-+ 
ITS GEOGHAPHY, CLIMATE, ETC. 

, 

FLORIDA is the mQst SQnt~lern .of the States .of the UniQn 

and extends dQwn tQ latitude 25° N. The peni'nsula is fOUl: 

hundred llli.les in length , with an average width .of abQut .one 

hundred miles. It contains 5!),268 sq uare mil es .of t el'1'ltQ1'\' 

and a PQPulatiQn .of abQut t wo hundred thQusand-the whit~ 

and cQI~red being nearly eq ual in numbers, the whites sliO'htly 

predQmlllating. 
"' 

The surface .of th~ cQuntry generally is remarkably level, 

althQugh the lands l\l the upper PQrtion .of the State, near 

tl~e . b~l~ndar): .of GeQrgia, are .of a rQlling character. A large 

plO[>QI tlOn .of the cQuntry is cQvered with fQres ts of pine and 

cypress. The mQst remarkable feature .of the State is its 

nUmerQl~S navigable streams and lakes, and its wQnderful min

eral sp l'lngs, which prQbably gave rise tQ the fabl e .of tl 

F Quntain .of YQuth, SQught by PQnce de LeQn TIl I d' Ie 

f ' . . e n lans, 

rQ~ :he earhest tnnes, had resQrted tQ these fQuntains fQr 

medlCmal purpQses, and knew well their beneficial effects. 

Even ~QW tIle waters conti nue tQ enjQy their ancient reputatiQn, 

and thither strangers repair in search .of health. 
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These springs are prQbably the largest in the wQrld, giving 

instant birth tQ rivers which WQuld in EurQpe be called im

PQrtant streams. Williams, in his histQry .of FIQrida, thus 

describes tWQ .of the hundreds which exist in that State : 

"The Wakulla River rises abQut ten miles N. W . frQm St. 

Mark's, frQm .one .of the finest springs in FIQrida. It is .of an 

.oval fQrm, the largest diameter .of which is abQut six rQds. It 

is .of unknQwn depth and perfectly transparent. In IQQking 

intQ it, the eQIQr resembles a clear blue sky, except near the 

. bQrder, where it has a slight tinge .of green, frQm the reflectiQn 

.of the surrQunding verdure, which .overhangs it in drQQping 

branches and waving festQQns. The eastern side presents a 

rugged rQcky precipice; all else is in an abyss .of boundless 

. depth. SquadrQns .of fish are seen careering rQund 'their .own 

wQrld' in perfect security. 

"The big Spring .of Chipola .offers a very different scene. 

Here a river bursts from the earth, with a giant fQrce, frQm 

large masses of rugged rQcks, with furious rapidity, as thQugh 

impatient .of restraint. The orifice .opens tQ the southwest 

from a high bank cQvered with large oak trees. This .orifice 

is thirty feet by eight feet wide. A large rQck divides the 

mouth almQst intQ two parts. This spring at once fQrms . a 

river six rods wide and eight feet deep, which jQi\lS the Chipola 

River at abQllt ten miles distance." . 

'The River St. John's is one of the most remarkable and beau

tiful in .our country. FQr a hundred and fifty miles its average 

width is nearly tWQ miles; and, in many places, it enlarges 

into lakes ten and twenty miles in width. Of its many beauties 

we shall have QccasiQn tQ speak further on. 

'I'he Oclawaha, .of which we give a full account, is the most 

picturesque stream in QUI' cQuntry, and a trip thrQugh its 
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course of over one hundred and fifty miles, is one of the most 

interesting that can be imagined. 

CLIMATE. 

THE wonderful salubrity of the climate of Florida is its 

greatest' attraction, and i"s destined to make it to America.. what 

the South of France !l1Id Italy are to Europe-tile refuge of 

those who seek to escape the rigor of a Northern Winter. The 

sudden changes experienced at N ice or Florence are unknown 

in Flurida. 

So ,~ell conviuced are our hhysicians of this fact, that they 

now advise their patients to seek health in Florida, within 

three days' reach of their homes and friends, in lieu of going 

abroad at a stormy season of the year. 

Florida, as a resort for those suffering from pulmonary dis

ease, is preferable to any other portion of America. The cen

sus of 1860 furnished the following evidence on this subject. 

It gives the average number of deaths from consumption as 

follows : 

One in 254 in Massachusetts. 

One in 473 ill New York. 

One in 757 in Virginia. 

One in 1139 in Minnesota. 

One in 1447 in Florida. 

The following' summary of observations, taken from the 

" Army M~eorological Register," are introduced to show the 

equability of the climate of Florida, as compared with that of 

. other pa~~s of the United States: 

q 
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Jau. Feb. Mul'. Apr. May. 

------ - - - -
St. Augustine, Fla .. '" . .... '. 57 .03 59 .94 63.34 68.78 73 .50 

Tampa Bay, " ........ .. . 61.53 63.54 ti7 .72 71.82 76.64 

Key West, , ............ 66.68 6888 72.88 75.38 79.10 

West Poiut, N. Y ............ 28.28 28.80

1 

37.63 48.70 59.82 

Fort Snelling, Min ... . . . . . . .. 13.76 17 .57 31.41 56.34 58.97 , 

July. Aug. Sept .. Oct. Nov. 

-------- ------- -'-- --
St. Augu8tiue, Fla .. . ...... . 80 .90 SO.56 78 60 71.88 64.12 
Tampa Bay, .. . .. . . .. . .. 80.72 SO.43 7828 74.02 66 .94 
Key West, " ......... . . 83 .00 82.90 81.92 78.11 74 .66 

WestPoint,N. Y ............ 73.75 71.83 64.31 53.04 42 .23 
Fort Snelling, Min .. . . .. . . ... 73.40 70 .05 58 .86 47.15 31.67 
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June. 
----
79.36 . .... . 
79.4f) . . ... 
81.6:3 . ... . 
68.41 
68.46 . . .. .. 

. -

Dec. Year. 
----
57.26 69.61 
61.99 71.92 
71.03 76.51 
31.98 50.73 
16.89 46.54 

The above indicates the mean temperature, the result of 

over twenty years' observations. 

The sulphur baths at Green Cove Springs, and other points' 

in Florida, have been pronounced as efficacious for the cure of 

Rheumatism as ' those of Sharon and Ritchfield, whilst. St. 

Augustine is the refuge of those afflicted with that dreadful 

disease, Asthma. 

HOW TO REACH ' FLORIDA. 

THE choice of a route to Florida is, of course, the first and 

most important consideration to those who intend going 

thither. According to our opinion, the steamers of the New 

York and Charleston, and New York and Savannah lines, offer 

the best mode of conveyance. They are in all respects the 

most advisable, whether for the invalid or pleasure seeker. 

The following comprise the vessels running to the places 

named, and form a splendid .Heet of first-class ocean steamers: 
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NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON LINE. 

"City of Atlanta "-Woodhull, Commander. 
" Champion "-Lockwood, 
"Charleston " -J aJnes Bel'fY, 
"Manhattan "-
" Georgia " -So Crowell, 

" 
" 
" 

':> " South Carolina "- Nickerson, " 
Sailing from Pier 29 NQrth River, at 3 P . M., every Tuesday, , , . , 
Thursday, and Saturday. JAS. W·. QUINTARD & Co., Agents, 
corner of Warren and West Streets ; 01', 'VM. P. CLYDE, 6 
Bowling Green. 

I 

NEW YORK AND\ SA YANN AIr UNES. 

"Leo" -Daniels, Commander. 
"Cleopatra " -Bulkley, " 

Every Tuesday, from foot of 'Wall Street, at :3 1'. M. MURRAY, 
FERltIS & CO., Agents, 61 and 62 South Street. 

"Herman Li vingston " -Mallory, Commander. 
"General Barnes" - Cheeseman, " 

Every 'rhursday, from Pier 43, North HiveI', at UP. M. \V:a-r. 
R G~HRISON, Agent, 5 Bowling Green. 

"San Jacinto "-Hazard, Commander. 
"San Salvador "- Nickerson, " 

Every Saturday, from Pier 43, N ortll HiveI', at 3 P. M. WM. H. 
GARRISON, Agent, 5 Bowling Green. 

\Ve refer to advertisements of above companies, which will 
be found nt the end of this volume; and in the event of any 
further information being desired, the traveler cannot do 
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better than apply at one of the different offices named, where 
he will be treated with courtesy, and placed iIi possession of 

any information he desires. 
'fhe voyage to Charleston or Savannah is a short one, it 

seldom exceeding sixty hours in time; and experience has 
proven that the invalid almost invariably improves at sea . 
The vessels are provided with an excellent table and careful 
attendance, such comforts as it is impossibJe to procure on any 
other route. For those in good health, tile trip is a most en
joyable one. 'fhe class of passengers availing themselves of 
these steamers are invariably pleasant. and agreeable com
panions-tourists from all parts of the United States, Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis,. Cincinnati, etc.; 
scarcely a city but is represented on board of them. . 
. Travelers who go by land should · leave either by the 
morning train at 9{ or by the 9 o'clock evening Express, on the 
~ ew Jersey R. R . The morning train connects at Baltimore 
with the steamers of the Bay Line for Norfolk. The evening 
train carries the passenger via Washington and RichmOJld. 

Until recently there was no comfort.able resting-place on t.he 
road south of Norfolk or Richmond, but now the Purcell House 
at vVilmington, North Carolina, supplies the want; and, under 
the care of Colonel Davis, the weary traveler ,Jill soon re-

cuperate. 
In'valids, and others not pressed for time, should divide the 

journey thus-Leave New York by the morning train, and 
sleep at Washington; pass \the following night at Richmond, 
the third at Wilmington, arriving at Charleston the fourth day. 
The Arlington at Washington, and Exchange at Richmond, are 

strictly first·class hotels. 
At Charleston, travelers will find omnibuses waiting at the 
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steamship wharf, and railway depot, to convey them to the 
various hotels, and to the steamers of the Florida Line. 

CHAHLESTON. 

CUART,ESTON is one pf the oluest cities of the continent (settled 
in 1679), anel is also one of t.h e 11I0st i·nte rest.ing and e}ljoyabl e. 
It.s sit uation , almost directl y upon the sea, with the waves of 
the Atlantic in full view frolll it .~ wlmrYes. is un s lupass\'d. Its 
harbor is l.a fin e one, wi th ample wate r front to. supply t.h e de
mands ,lf Us commerce. p harl eston haR a IH'autiflll promen
ad e, on the apex of th e pe nins ula on which the cit.y is built, 
and from it can \.Je viewed Fort Sumter and the islands forming 
the entrance to the bay-Mo rri s and Sullivan. 

Approaching Charleston by steamer , t.he city seems to ri se 
from th e sea. On misty mornings, the effects of mirage in 
the har\.Jor are very remarkabl e. The city then appears raised 
high a\.Jnve the horizon , und entirely detached from it·-whilst 
Sumter seems thrice its former Rize. On one or two occasions, 
during the war, this phenomenon Rpread consternat ion t.hrough 
the city, as the whol e blockading squadron was made to appear 
within the obstructionR, and fast approaching the wharves. 
The sitlllt tion of Clntrl eRton for cOlllmercial purposes is admir
able, being nearer to the ocean than most other Atlantic cities of 
importa nce. Its Ilarbpr , whi ch is capacious and secure, iR easy 
of access to vessels of large tonnagl' . 
~eed , Charl eston posse:5sef' all the requi sites of a great 

coml11l' rcial seaport, and th ere is no doubt. that, once reli eved 
from \{~ r present ex(~rbitant taxation , sh e will make rapid 
stri'des in prosperity. Three g reat lineR df railwuy connect the 
city with the interior, by which the product s of the South and , 

f 
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Southwest can be brought to her wharves at the lowest rates. 

The recent discoveries of rich deposits of phosphate rock in 

the dis~ricts about the city, have proven to be of great im- · 

portance, and many 'millions of dollars, and thousands of labor

ers are profitably employed in digging and preparing it for 

market. 
A very erroneous impression prevails as to the extent of 

business transacted in Charleston, it being far greater than is 

generally supposed. Her wholesale trade in dry goods, gro· 

ceries, etc., is very large-nearly as great as before the war, 

and greater than any other Southern port, except New Orleans. 

She receives a large quantity of cotton and lumber, naval 

stores, rice, and phosphates. In spite of bad government, high 

taxes, the ravages of fire, and the unfortunate investments in 

Confederate "secnrities," Charleston is undoubtedly progress

ing, and but few years will be required to restore her to her 

former position. , 

A growing confidence in the final restoration of an honest 

State government is again attracting capital from abroad; and 

many transactions have of late taken place in real estate, 

within t.he city , on terms, which to those accustomed to the 

pri tes current in Northern cities, would seem preposterollsly 

low. Fine dwellings, with beautiful gardens atta,hed thereto, 

are selling for from six to ten thousand dollars-in many in· 

stances the same buildings having originally cost double that 

sum. 
The resonrces of Charleston for a pleasant sojolll'n are varied, 

and visitors, in great numbers, avail themselves of them during 

the Winter months. The hotels have always been celebrated. 

for their comfort and good cheer. Unfortunately one of the 

favorite resorts, the "Mills' House," is now closed; but the 
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used as the Post.office, and, though much altered, still bears 
traces of its original architecture. 

The church.yards of Charleston contain many ancient and in
teresting monuments, some bearing exceedingly quaint inscrip
tions. Calhoun's tomb will be found in St. Philip's yard. , 

The Battery, lined with rows of beautiful residences, is the 
favorite afternoon promenade. At sunset, the visitor, leaning 
over the parapet rail, watching the waves breaking against the 
sea.wall, cannot but appreciate the beauty of the scene. 8ea
ward lies Sumter, with a fleet of vesse18, large and small, 
passing to and fro around the fortress. On the right is James' 
Island, with the grove of giant pine trees, known as the 
Hundred Pines, standing out in bold relief against the sky; 
whilst , looking up the Ashley, a view is obtained of a beautiful 
river, with ban~s lined with groves of magnolia and live oaks. 

King Street is the Broadway of Charleston, where the 
trayeler can supply himself from stores well filled with every 
commodity. 

The markets form a point of interest, and should be visited. 
On Saturday night the scene presented is curious, and peculiar 
to Charleston. \ 

There are several beautiful drives in the environs; to Mag
n~,~ia Cemetery; to Lowndes' A yen ue; to Belvidere.; to the 
Four Mile House, and to the Ship-yard. The roads, in most 
places, are bordered by live oaks, magnolias, and pines, frolll 
whose branches hang masses of gray moss, presenting a most 
unique appearance-whilst in the Spring, the hedges are filled 
with wild flowers-the beautiful Cherokee rose and yellow 
jessamine growing in tropical profusion, and climbing high 
alllong the branches of the trees. . 

The Charleston phospha~es afford interest to the agricul-
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turist and the naturalist, who sltf)uld not fail to visit the region 
of their whereab.out.s. A recent work says: 

"In this region are found the most 'wonderful remain's of 
ancient and extinct species of animals. There are whole acres 
richly studded wit.h fossil s. Among these have been recog
Ilized the bones of the Malllmoth, Mast.odon, Megatheri um, 
Mylodon, ::\Iega10nyx, Phocodoll , and several yarieties of the 
Sau'ri; also teeth atld bunes of the shark, and nume}ous other 
fi sh es in great variety ; also teeth and IJOlle~ of the horse, dog, 
slleel', ox and hog, differing but littl e, if at all , from those 
belongiJlg to our present dom estic anilllal::;, Pieces of pottery 
ha\-e been discoyered comuined with stolle hatchets, etc" in 
the sam e bcd, and almost idellti cal in t heir character with I'e
mains of th e exti nct animals, etc" found sOllle years since, 
Il eal' Abuedll e, in France, It .is said that humall Lones were 
found, but th e evidence to that effect is not positiYe, This 
strange coll ection, t.his sepulchre of th e agcs, where aniltlals, 
now ex tinct, sleep side by side with others, the ancestors, 
perhaps, of our daily companions-where men, beasts, reptil es 
and fi shes, would seem to lmve found a COllllllon gra\'e-tlIese 
fo~sils occllr ill th e post-pl eiocene strata, ThtT ha\'e been de
scribed in th e scientific .iournals lJY Professol' Holmes, whose 
urtieles attracted lI1uny sa\'ans ; among thelll, Agas~iz , Count 
PCJltalli s, and Leidy ," 

A yisit to the phosphat.e works in the vicinity of t.he city, 
\\'i1l\\'ell repay one, The rock can be procured in Charl eston, 
wi thout the lauo!' of :1 jOllrlley to the diggings, The trade in 
fertilizer ::; lws aS~ lIl1l ed extensive pl'opol'Tions, Since its dis, 
c(1\'e r)" its production lias reached a figure representing seyeral 
millions of dollars anllltally. 

Noone should leave Charleston without Yi siting the llUmel'-

\ 
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ous points of interest in the harbor, made!1'IBiilOl'able by the 
stubborn conflicts between the Confederates and the forces of 
the Federii army and navy. The excursion to FortE! Sumter 
and Moultrie, and io the batteries on Morris, Sullivan and 
James ·Islands, is a delightful one. and can be safely made in 
the comfortable yacht Eleanor, which makes several trips daily 
from the Florida Steamship Wharf. 

SAVANNAH. 

THE visitor will find Savannah a beautiful city, abounding in 
pleasant walks and drives. It is one of the most prosperous 
cities of the South-one which does an enormous business in 
m erchandise, cotton and lumber. 'Its wharves, during l}lost of 
th l,l year, are ,crowded with vessels. 

The situation of Savaunah, h er perfect railroad facilities, 
etc., gnarantce h er a brilliant future. She already receives ' 
nearly one-sixth ot the cotton crop, and new avenues to trade 
are constantly increasing. Mnch of the prosperity of the city 
can be directly traced to the liberal course pursued by the 
manager of h er great railroad, " The Georgia Central." This 
wad, with its branches and connections, keeps up constant 
cOll1lllunication with Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Columbus, 
)Iontgmnery, New Orleans etc.; it is pronounced \ to be t.he 
best-managed road in the Southern countl·Y. 

Sav'annah possesses several excellent hotels. The Pulaski, 
long considered one of the best at the South, has,recently been 
put in complete order-refurnished, and many improvements 
made in its interior. On the opposite side of Johnson Square, 
will be found the Screven House, which shares with the 
Pulaski a well-deB~d popularity. It is admirably kept. 

.. 
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Th e I)a': ili o n""~)ealitirlilly ~ itllated 011 Bnll Street-is s pok e n 

of 'I S " '(, II k( ' pt ; alld it ~ charg " s ar, ' lIInd.'rate , 

Sa"fUlnah d pri",'s il S p rill !' ipal !Ie allt,\' from it s wid,' str ee ts 

Th" oak , th, ' mag'lIo1ia , and 
, . 

th e Prid e of Indi a, ~h:ltl" tlJf ' \\'a," to I .... d" slrian~, 1Ilakin!,!' ,,'all; 
in!,!' a g'l'e .. a I.], " I"orsyth P a rk is IllldIlUiJt, ·d l.,' OlW of tll< ! pn 't

li"~l 'I '"t~ in ~\Il1 l' ri ca, [I i, a ['a l'orile rt'so rt o f th c /IC((II-lIifJiHZC 

of t I", ,·i 1,1', 

:-;"I"' ral pl"asa nl pC>;(,' lIrs ioIl S ca ll lH' lI1ad, ' fJ'()1I1 Sal' annah: 

O il " 10 '11011:1 I'CII t 111"', a " ea liliflil I' c met<' 1',1', sllad,'d " ,I' tl~ · ll10st 

J'l 'nlark abl e grm'p of lil'e-nak" in t111' ,,'orld, '1'1,, ''''' ,pl e ndid 

tre,'s lill! ' th .. :I I'C II 11(" , th"ir 1.1':111 <.: 111','" int .~ rl:l('ill).!' lli g ll on'r
l,,'ad , fOl'1l1i,lI ),!' a r, ' I,,~ , \\'1 lOS'" ',"111111" 11',1' i, adllliraiJl,', [<'mill 

CI'C I'Y iJrall r h l lfl llg' f. 'stool!" IIf :-;palli sh 1110,S, 1')lIking as 

tll0ll i.rh ih" ",hole grol'c '\'l'I'!! dl':Iped in 1I101l1'l1ill),!' in 
J'(' ,"'IJ()(·t 10 th e d"ad \\'ho I'e po,,, ",ithin tll!'il' e l'l'l'iaslill!,!' s hado\\'. 

Th e p\ar" , thoug h iJ('alltiflll beyond d e8(')' iptioll , illlprt's~es th(, 

vi sito !' with sad thong'hls: IIlI e f""1::; r e lil!l' c(] ",h e n , C' lIll'!'g ill g 

lh e l'e f),())II , lI e \'isit" Thunli (-'rb"it, 1\'II " re lin til,· pl casant hallk 

of t,h e " e rn on Hive I' hi s g looll1 is soon "",'rconl<'. Th c ",I'st "I'S 
fonlld there an ' e se, ' II"llt , alII] it IlIn ch o r (]illllL'1' ca ll [:t all 
ti lll cs b e "btailll'd, Till ' ladi es n" ed nnt ille afm id of the milk -

" llll1l e11('s : tlll'Y fO),)11 a specialty of th,' 1'1 :1/'(' , alld th e ir fair 
His l!'l's of' Sal':\Illlah cllllsid e r t h"1l1 " 'Illite thl' thillg," 

" ' hi tl' BllIff, t .. n Illil es fl'OIll Till ' (' ity, i~ rpa chpd hy an (''(. 

edl"llt "'('II ,,h aded road , alld h e r L' aday can be agreeably spen t. 
F i"h dinl1t ' l' ~ are t h e sperialt~" 

FI'OIIl (,hal'll'ston alld ,Sanlllllah , th(~ fin e S e ll' York IJlJilt 

SIt':I llI e l'!' " ])idatOl' ," nnd "City Pllillt." flll'l1i~h a tri·\\',·· .. kly 
lin c to Florir]a, \\' c do lIot lH's ital,' to prollollllCO till' rolltC th e 

ch eapL'st , sa f. ,,!. anti only "IJlllfllrtabl e way of n'aclJing th e 
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different resorts in that State. By any other route many 
changes of conveyance are made imperative, causing great in
convenience and suffering to the invalid traveler. By embark
ing on the" Dictator" or " City Point" this is avoided, and the 
visitor is landed, without change of conveyance, at the very 
doors of the principal hotels of Florida. The steamers pro
ceed directly to: 

Fernandina, 
Jacksonville, 
Magnolia, 
Green Cove Springs, 
Picolata, 
Tocoi, 
Palatka, 

Connecting with cars at Tocoi for: 
, St. Augustine, 

And at Palatka with comfortable steamers for: 
Enterprise, 
Mp.llonville, 
Sanf~rd, 

And the Indian River Country, as well as with boats for the 
Oclawaha River. \ 

These steamers are prepared expressly for the Florida route, 
and are unsurpassed for speed, safety and comfort. They are 
under the command of experienced officers, Captains Vogel and 
Fitzgerald, who have spent most of their life -on this route, 
never meeting with an accident during -the many years of their 
service thereon. 

A large sum was spent, last Summer, in refitting these 
vessels, and in supplying them with t.he latest improvements 
for comfort and convenience. The state-rooms are clean and 

ELORIDA STATE L~BRARY 
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cOlllfortable, whil s t the tabl e is provhlecl with every lllxury 

that Charl eston , 8a\'a11nah and Florida JIlarkets can ]>rod lice , 

Lell\' ill g Charl eston in tllC' ,'\'ellillg', th e steallle rs ani\"" a t 
8a\'annah ea rl,\' ill th(' 1Il0l'lling', and lean' soon aft e r for Fer, 

nandina , Po~~e~sing g reat slll'ed, th e,\' rapidly rlln along the 
S('lt I s lands of Georg-in ; ancl , as weste rly winds ]>re \'ail dllring 

th e \Vinl1'r , tlle tmn,ler 'i~-t'J'Otn the SlIl oothn'.' ~s of tl", ~f'a, , 
and 1.1", ballll ,\' telll]>l'I'atnl'e of til" ail'-rl 'lll ind ed of th,' ,\["cli-

tl' l'l'an ean , The eff, 'ct IS bc nefi,'ial to tl", in\"alid , whose 

~tre n g- tll is I'P11e wecl, aliI] appctitp illl:l'l'a~, 'd iJ~' th,' ('Iwng"l'; so 

mllcl, so, as to do .iustice TO th(' ,'x" , 'I I"lIi Illeals ~lll'l'lil'd hy Th e 
"If'HlIl e I'S, )iT, ' w Yo rl( s lIl'l'li,}s thPl1I \\' ith hee f. I1l1lttoll and 

pUlIlt l')' ; wb ibt L.' lol'ida . (;"III'!l'ia alld SIIlIth ,Carolilla, a)'l' pllt 
Hnd l' l' l'n ntriullii o n for fish alld g ailI(' , 

\V" ha\"e kno\\' n s('\'e ral III'I'~O" ~ wIll I, fo r 1IIonth" bl'fo re 

]ea\'ill!l' h ome, "'(,1'1' IInabIP to ca t a good )'I 'pa s t , IlI'al,tily ""joy 
Iltl'il' 1I1, 'a l~ (III ring till' e ntin' trip fl'lllll (, bal'il'~t()n to Florid,l , 

al'l'i\' ill !-!' at t lll'ir d c~tinaiion lillII'll illll'!'O\'ud , alld ill ~ l!'iking 

"olltrast to o tl" ,!':; \l'ho \\' 1' 1'(' Iiall' th e \\' ill tP I' in l'e(;O\'cring fl'oitl 

th e fati g lll's of 1""I<'hillg th" Sr. ,]"llII 'S ni n 'l' I',\'land , 
:\ 11I1i f" l'Il1 t"lIll'e l':ltlll'l ' is k e pt III' ill t h p sal oolls and ~tate, 

l'OlJllI" of t Ill' \'p~,,(' ls , ",hil'h al'e 11l'Hted b,\' ~t .. alll. Thi s ",ill be 

appreciat ed I,y Th"", ' wlto Ila\'e " x 1' (, l'it'Il(~ (;d till' nll'if'd tl'lIIl'el'a, 

tlll'l' ill mil\l'ay cal'~, h t'a t, 'd by a ~ t"\' ,,, 

Tit" liPe ks IIf ti, e" Di c tat"I' ," allll " ('iTy Poi lit," in the tra\"e1-

illg' ~('a""ll , P" usl'll i all alJilltall'd a PIJI'at'HIl Cl ', as the \",' ~sel 

g'lide,; alollg' t Ill' coas t n r (';,'ol'g ia, Th e ]las~engl· l' ~ g!'l)uj> 

ailollt , ('011 \'P l's i IJ ,!.!' Oil tIl e ~ ltbj ("'l tlf their H,yag", li ~telling to 

t h e " x IWl'i ell ce "rtho"e wh" aI'" fallliliar \l'it.h Ihl' loca liti es to be 
vi,.itcil , ·o r whiling- away tIle 111111 1';-; pl a yill g- canIs 01' ch ess, etc, 

Bo:;to lJ , X e w York ant! Philadelphia, are oft en fo und re present· 
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ed in the same party; and under the pleasant influences of the 
southern air, good fellowship prevails. The invalids, who find 
themselves in better health and spirits, propose hunting and 
fi shing parties to the Indian River, and elsewhere. Indeed, 
the very nature of the conversation, and the hopeful looks of 
the sufferers, tell, already, the effects of the climate. 

FERN ANDIN A. 

IN the evening the steamer reaches Fernandina, which is 
beautifully situated on Amelia Island. It possesses an ex
cellent harbor, easy of access to vessels of la l'ge tonnage; it 
has a considerable and increasing trade in cotton and lllmber. 
It is the terminus of the railroad to Cedar Keys, where a line 
of steamers connects it with Havana and New Orleans. , 

The Ridell House and Norwood House are well-kept estab-
lishmen ts. 

ST. JOHN'S RIVER. 

A FEW hours after lflaving Fernandina, the steamer enters 
the beautiful St. John's. Near the entrance is to be seen St: 
John's Blliff, the Rite of Fort Caroline, and of the scenes ren: 
d ered, memorable by the massacres of Spaniard and Huguenot. 
The officerR of the steamers are well versed in the history of 
the co untry, and are willing to impart much interesting'infor
mation to the traveler. They will always be found ready to 
promote the welfare of the travelers, and to make the trip a , 
comfortable and pleasant one. Ladies and children are es 
pecially cared for by an attentive stewardess, whose duty it is 
to see that their wants ' are supplied. 
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The trip up the St. John's is unlike any other- the river"Pre

senting scenes ent irely novel. The stream is in most places 

two Illill's in widt.h, and often HJlrC'ads Ollt into g reat lakes froID. 

tweln' to twenty mileH wid-e. The St. John's is undonbtedly 

the IIIO~t beautiful of Sonthern rh'crs, and was well named bv 

the J nd ians "The String- of Pearls." The steamer makes t l:e 

trip from t.he mout.h of the river to Palatka in about six hours, 

stopping at all the principal landings, which we sh~ l now 

descrihe. 

JACE:SO~VILLE. 

THIS is the most importarlt town ill Florida, an(l is tIl{' great 

ent repot of the trade of the middle and eastern sectiollK of the 

State. Its cOll1municatioll witll the interior i~ perf,·d., not only 

by tllC St.. John 's Rive r, but al~o hy an extendecl line of rail way, 

connecting it wi th Tallahassee and other illlportant p laces. 

' Ve re t llis road and its branches managed in the interest of 

JacksOl1Yille, a yery large cotton trade would centre h ere; but, 

at present, the strange spectacle is presented of an impoJ.t ant 

sea-port, the natural outlet of the product of an enormous ·ex 

tell t of the finest. cotton-fi elds in the South, doing compamtiyely 

nothing in th e great staple. ,,,r e learn an efiort is being made 

by the merchants of Jacksonville, which canBot but receive 

tIl e f' upport of everyone interested in the future of the city 

and State, to bring back to its natural channel a business 

which would create a degree of prosperity little dreamed of. 

As it if;, J acksonvill e can boast the most progressive business 

community of any town of its size in the South, and the rapid 

strides it J'lUS m ade within the past few years, would do credit 

to any city of th e North or W est. 
/ 
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Jacksonville is the centre of the great lumber trade of 

Florida; it employs an immense number of vessels .carrying 

cargoes of Southern pine to all parts of the world. These, and 

the innumerable steamers plying on the St. John's, give the 

ri vel' a most animated and agreeable appearance 

During the past two years, the number of visitors to Jack

sonville has doubled; but, fortunately the hotel accommoda

tions have k ept pace with the demand. 

The National is an excellent hotel recently completed and 

admirably situated, commanding an extended view of the 

river. Its proprietor, Mr. McGinley, is a cel ebra,ted host at the 

South, widely known as the manager of the Kimball House at 

Atlanta, Georg ia. 
The" St. James" is a fine building, of imposing appearance, 

cap~ble of accommodating about four hundred guests. It con

tains Illany large, well furni shed, and comfortable apartments, 

and is very highly spoken of. Its present proprietor is Mr. J. B. 

Call1pbell, of Massachusetts, which fact alone will carry to it 

many guests. 
The " Metropolitan," situated close to the landing place of 

the Florida steamers, is .also a new hotel, well appointed and 

admirably k ept. . 

There are also numerous boarding houses, saia to be exceed

ingly good, and where the prices are reasonable. The best are 

sliid t o be Mrs. Hudnall's, St. John's House; Mrs.' Buffing

ton's; Mrs. Atkins', and Mrs. Day's; whilst the" Sisters of St. 

Joseph" have a house apart fron) their Academy, where a 

number can be accommodated and made very comfortable. 

The traveler will be able to spend the time very agreeably 

at Jacksonville. There is a daily comm unication with the North, 

and letters and newspapers are regularly received. The tele-
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graph is alsO'"--in operation, affording, at all times, the means of 
\ 

immediate intelligence. At the" Ambler Bank " one can ne-
gotiate his exchange, whilst Adams' Express is at hand to take 
charge of the parcels. Boating, sailing, and drives to the 
pleasant suburbs of the town, will help to while away . the 
day:;. 

Before leaving for the interior, it would be well to provide 
snch little supplies as old travelers are wont to take. The 
gentlemen will find at Togni's an excellent supply of wines 
anel delicacies. The ladies will find at Furchgott, ~enedict & 
Co.'s a good selection of dry goods, etc. ; and at Greenleaf's a 
stock of FIOJ'ida curiosities, from which selections of son venirs 
of their t rip can be obtained, such as alligator teeth, St. Augus
tine seaJbeans, curlew wings, plumes for hats, etc., etc. 

\ 

ST. JOHN'S RIVER. 

THE trip up the river is one of the most delightful possible. 
By the way, it should not be forgotten that" up the river " is 
down the river, as the St. J ohn's rises in the Everglades south, 
and flows almost due north, the reverse of the course pur
sued by most rivers in the world. 

The shores of the St. John's are wanting in what forms the 
great bea uty of the Hudson-the hills and mountains, to en
hance the grandeur of the landscape. Here the banks seldom 

. rise more than twenty feet above its placid waters. The scene 
is, however, most picturesque; and, as the steamer glides over 
the mirror-like surface, the passengers are loud in their ex
pressions. of admiration. From time to time groves of orange. 
trees, covered with golden fruit, are passed-the contrast be-
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tween them and the forests of oak, pine, and cypress, which ' 
fringe the shores, making an agreeable variety. 

MANDARIN. 

MANDARIN, the first landing-place of any importance, is a 
small village on the east bank, nearly an hour's sail from Jack
sonville. It is one of the earliest settlements, but suffered 
much during the Indian troubles. It possesses several fine 
orange groves, one of the finest belonging to Mrs. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, who spends her '''inters here. Seyeral Indian 
mounds are to be found in the neighborhood. 

HIBERNIA. 

HmERNIA, about eight mil es further on, is one of the most 
pleasant resorts~ Mrs. Fleming has here an excellent house. 
The country about abounds in beautiful groyes of oak, etc. 

MAGNOLIA,. 

MAGNOLIA, twenty-seyen miles fl'Olll Jacksonville, on the 
west bank, is a prepossessing place, which possess'es an excellent 
and well-patronized hotel, one much resorted to by Northern 
vi§itors. 

GREEN COVE SPRINGS . . 

ON rounding Magnolia Point, the steamer enters a beautiful 
bay where, in full view, lies GREEN COVE SPRINGS, the Sara
toga of the St. J o11n's. It is already a favorite resort, which 
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... 
possesses. several of the best hotels in Florida. Its importance 
is assured; and several wealthy families have expressed the 
intention of building 'Vinter residences in its neighborhood. 

The " Clarendon House" is admirably kept. It has at tached 
to it the celebrated Warm SUlph ur Spring-the great attracti(fn 
to the place. The spring discharges 3,000 gallons of water per 
minute, at a temperature of 78°. This water is said to be as 
valuable for its medi cinal properties as that of Sharon or 
Ritchfield, and is reported to have effected Illany remarkable 
cures: The" Union House" is also a first·class h~tel, ex
tensively patronized by New Yorkers and Bostonians. 

PICOLATA. 
\ 

PICOLATA is the site of a Spanish settlement, made shortly 
after th e founding of St. Augustine. It consists of but on~ 
house. 

TOCOL 

TocoI is the terminus of the St. Augustine Railroad; it is 
here that passengers for that city disembark. The road in 
question has been put in good order, and a quick and comfort
able transit to the ancient city is now effected. 

ORANGE MILLS 

~s about ~jxty-five miles from Jacksonville, and is prettily 
located on the east bank. Col. Cole's residence here is sur
rounded by orange groves . 

./ 
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PALATKA, the terminus of the route of the " Dictator" and 
"City Point," is a flourishing town of about fifteen hundred in
habitants. It is situated on the "vest bank of the St. John's, 
seventy-five miles from Jacksonville. Passengers, bound 
beyond, are transferred to the steamer" Starlight " and other 
boats bound for Enterprise, Mellonville, Indian River , etc., as 
well as for all other points on the Oclawaha. Palatka is highly 
recommended by physicians as it resort for invalids. 

Palatka possesses two excellent hotels-t~e " St. John's " and 
the "Putnam House." A recent writer in l'Ia1'Pe1"s thus de
scribes his experience at the former. Arriving at Palatka he 
fmmcl the " Starlight " so crowded that no state· room was to 
be had : 

"This apparent misfortune .proved our greatest happiness; 
for, lying over at Palatka, at the St. John's Hotel, we obtained 
delicious food wherewith to assuage the pangs of hunger. 
Think not, good reader, thi s is an unnecessary exhibition of 
feeling over a small mat.ter; for great had been our suffering. 
and great was our delight. Delicious waffles, noble wild 
t urkey (nobly served), teilder Iamb, adolescent chicke n, light, 
sweet bread, potatoes, green peas, and other d~licacies that 
ravished the heart and made glad the digestive apparatus." 

TJle same writer describes the trip on the ., Starlight" to 
Enterprise thus : 

"As the steamer plowed along its narrow chanuels, the . 
water rushing in to fill the vacuum she nuide, would sway the 
countless lily-pads and bending ferns to and fro, sometimes 
baptizing them with its generous flood . The forest trees were 
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the same all along the way. Cypress, maple, pine, and live_ 
oak , while the palmetto would sometimes choke out the other 
growths, and send forth, for acres around, its umbrella-shaPtld 
tops. The vines grew everywhere, and along the banks would 
trail in masses, sweeping the dark waters with their leafy 
fringe. Often the dead, gaunt form of some towering pine 
would rise above its fellows; and here the osprey would leave 
his n~Rt, secure from .harm; and then, sitting upon some out
stretched limb, would dash from his height into the w~ers and 
bear his prey aloft to his waiting offspring. 

"Now and 'then the steamer would shoot into a more open 
space, and where t!filre did not appear to be any outlet-where 
the bow of the boat seem~d about to be crushed against the 
land ; but it parted before us, and what appeared to have been 
the solid earth was but a floating island, which went dancing 
and torn in the wake behind us, its long roots thrown up to 
the trou bled surface of the water. At every turn in t.he river 
-and it had an endless twist and turn-the tall forms of the 
blue-and-white heron wo~ld rise from the shallow waters and ' 
fly before us. . 

"Thousands of ducks were feeding among the water plants; 
and not seldom it was a comical sight when, coming suddenly 
upon them, they would attempt to rise; but, too fat to achieve 
!Speedy flight, would tremble and fiutter, and finally scamper 
away into the tall weeds. Later in the day, the sun came out, 
and then the torpid . bodies of huge alligators would be seen 
lying on the banks. To me the most charming feature of the 
trip to Enterprise was the presence of the large birds I saw for 
the first time. Nothing could be more beautiful than the 
flocks of {white swan, curlew, cygnets, and hp,ron constantly 
rising before us." 

/ 
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The Putnam House has the past year had added to it a large 
number of comfortable rooms, spacious dining-room, et.c., and 
is most liberally conducted by Mr. Orvis, of the Equinox 
House, Manchester, Vt. 

ENTERPRISE. 

ENTERPRISE possesses a large, well-kept hotel, the BROPK 
HOUSE, the headquarters of the sportsn'len who rendezvous 
here to perfect their arrangements for excu:rsions into the sur
rounding country. Slllall steamers, sail-boats, etc., can be 
chartered there at moderate rates, with experienced persons to 
guide the stranger through the hunting-grounds, or to the best 
fisi~eries ou Indian Rh'er. 

No part of the United · States, nor of North America; affords 
finer sport than Florida. Game of all kinds abounds. 

It is during the cold season, when the Northern s'portsmen 
are confined indoors, that the game is most plentiful in Florida. 
Deer, bear, wild cat, raccootl 'possum, wild tprkey, ducl~s, _ 
geese, snipe, woodcock, quails, ' partridge, and curlews, are 
plentiful, and offer fine hunting; while the rivers, bays, and 
lakes, invite the stranger to the pleasures of the rod, filled, as 
they are, with schools of the finest fish. 

Enterprise is 200 miles south of Jacksonville. Its climate is, 
consequently, much milder-frost being almost unknown_ 

In the vicinity are some fine orange groves, whilst a remark- ) 
able sulphur spring, of great extent, and nearly a hundred feet 
in depth, is the curiosity of the place. 
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On the opposite shore of Lake Munroe is 

MELLONVILLE. 

MELLONVILLE afford" good accommodation to the visitoJ.'. It 
possesses several hotels and boarding-houses. Its orange 
grove" are among the largest and most productive in Florida .. 

, 
SANFORD. 

EXTENDING from Mellonville, five mi·les along Lake Munroe, 
and ddwn the St. John's, is "Sanford's Grant.,' · It is owned 
by Henry S. Sanford, ou~' former Minister to Belgium. H e bas 
located h ere the town of Sanford, which commands the traffic 
·of the river, and the rich agricultural country back of it. It is 
destined to be th e most important place on the Upper St. 
John's. MI'. Sanford has laid out roads, uuilt mills, and 
brought over nearly one hundred Swedes, who have formed a 
flourishing colony, where they have secu~ed permanent labor, 
and demoilstrated the healthfulness of the climate. Mr. San
·ford has large plantations of bananas, one of whkh, .St. Ger
trude, is of 100 acres, the largest on the continent. His idea is 
to prove that capital, applied to the product ion of semi-tropical 
fruits in Florida, will not only be remunerative, but. that 
Florida can make us independent of the world for those 
products. 

At Sanford is located the Mellonville Post-office. There is a 
fin e Episcopal Church, with the only spire to be seen between 
Key .'Vest and St. A ugustine. A first-class hotel is being 
erected near the Warm Sulphur Springs of St. Gertrude. 

: 
I 
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One of these springs, which made it~\appearance in Janua,'Y, 
1872, is said to be of' greater volume th'an-thtrt at Green Cove 
Springs. The salubriousness and mildness of the climate of 
Sanford, the beauty of the country, its miles of lovely driv.es 
through the pine openings, interspersed with beautiful lakes, 
wit.h unbounded resources for the sportsman, etc., point this 
out as ' destined to be a favorite place of resort for the 
Northerner who seeks health, combined with relaxation from 
business. 

As for lhe orange, the experience of the past few years has 
demonstrated that the south side of Lake Munroe is the best 
portion, on the St. John 's, for its culture, as it is protected from 
the north wind by that large body of t epid water beyondthe 
reach of inj urious frosts. 

Back of Sanford are several groves nwch frequented by 
visitors, and :,aid to prod uce $2,000 worth of oranges 'per acre. 
Many new groves are being laid out, in and about the place. 

ST. AUGUSTINE. 

WE musJ now return to Tocoi, and take the cars for :St. 
Augustine. On a fine day, the hour's ride through the pines is 
a pleasant one. 

St. Augustine, histor ically, is the most intetesting city in 
Florida. while its quaint appearance makes it different from 
any other in the land . It was .an important town half a 
century before the landing of the pilgrims. In the preceding 
chapters, the reader will find recorded most of the important 
events which mark its history. 

The ST. AUGUSTINE HOTEl" the FLORIDA HOUSE, and the 
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::\<!AGNOLIA H~SE are the principal hotels ; they are ex

cellently ke~t. Numerous boarding-houses also afford good 

accommodatlOlI, at moderate pri ces. 

St. A ugustille is the point·de.mil'e of Florida. To visit the 

State, without. seeing its 'fluaint old Clity, would be like traveli~g 

Through Italy without entering the gates of Rome. 

Re v. H. Clay Trumbull describes the city as follows: 

" Its principal building material is a unique conglomerate of 

fin e s~l:lIs and sand, . known as coquina rock, found in large 

quantities on ,-\.nastasia Island, a t the ent rance of t4~ harbor 

and whirh i::; eas ily cut in block s to be laid in course~, and 

perhaps l:O \'ered over with stucco. The streets are quite 

lI~rrow; o.ne, which is nearly 'L mile long, being but fifteen feet 

Wide, and that on which II' principal hotel ~( aI)ds being but 

twelve feet, " 'Idle t.he widest of all is hut twenty.five feet. 

,·\.n advantage of th ese narro\\' streets in this warm climate is, 

that they gh'e shade, and inc rease tIle draft of air through 

them as through a tiu e. Indeed, SOllle of the streets seem 

nlmost like n ft ue, rather than an open way; for many of the 

houses, with hin'h roof and dormer windows llove I' . 
'=' . I, U. langlllfr 

bal conies along t.heir second story, which seem almost to touch 

each other over the narrow street ; and th e families sittino- in 

these of a warm evening, call chat confid entially, or even sh~ke 
hands with their over-t lte.way lJeighborR. . 

" The street wall s of the houses are frequently extended'in 

fron t of the side garden-the house roof, and perhaps a sicle 

balcony, cl) \'ering thi s ex tension; or the hOllses are built 

around un covered co urts, so tlmt, passing through the main 

door of 11 .bu~lding, yo u find yourself still ill the open ail', in. 

stead of wltlnn th e dwelling. These high and solid garden 

wall s are quite common along the principal streets; and an 
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occasional latticed door gives YOll a peep into the attractive 

area heyond the massive structure, with perhaps a show of 

huge stone arches, or of 11 winding staircase between heavy" 

stone columns, or of a profusion of tropical "egetation in the 

Winter garden, bringing to mind the stories in poem and ro

mance of the loves of Spanish damsels, and of stolen interviews 

at the garden gate, or elopement.s by means of the false k ey or 

the bribed porter. The principal streets were formerly well 

pl1ved or floored with shell concrete, portions of which are still 

to be seen above the shifting sand ; and this tiooring was so 

carefully swept, that t}w dark·eyed lllaidens of old Castile, who 

then led in society here, could pass and repass without soiling 

thei~ satin slippers. ~o rumbling wheels were permitted to 

. ('}'ush t.he firm road·bed, or to whirl the dust 'into the airy ver· 

andas, where, in undisturhe<1 repose, sat the indolent Spanish 

dons and dameR. 

"Built as a m\}itary town, the city was formerly walled 

across its northern end, which sufficiently protected it, as it 

stands on a peninsull1 nearly surround ed by the St. Sebastian 

Rive r and St. Aug ustine Bay. 'rhe gateway of the old wall 

st ill stands, and is quite an imposing ruin, with ornamented 

lofty towers and loop.holed sentry.boxes. The ditch befo're 

the old wall (or possibly it was a stockade, except \at the gate

ways,) is clearly marked, and even yet partially filled at high 

tides. It rnns from shore to shore, and was evidently broad 

and deep. The old fort, once called San Juan, then St. Marco, 

but now known as Fort Marion, is a ·curiosity. It stands on the 

sea.front, at the upper end of the t own, the ,vl1ll or stockade 

formerly running from it to the gateway, and west to the rive'r . 

Its material is the inevitable coguina rocle It waR a hundred 

years in building. While owned by the British, it was said 
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ment of a modern earthwork. The marks left-by the shot are 

plainly seen to-day. But time is at length doing its work with 

. the old f?:t. Its walls are showing huge fissures, and on re

cent inspection it was declared unfit for further defensive 

service. 
" In the buildings of the town are some remains of elegance, 

as well as much of antiquity. The cathedral is unique, with 

its belfry, in the form of a section of a bell-shaped pyramid, its 

chime of four bells in separate niches, and its clock, together 

forming a cross. The oldest of these bells is marked 1682. 

The old Convent of St. Mary's is a suggestive relic of the days 

of Papal rule. The new convent is a tasteful building of the 

ancient coquina. The United States barracks; recently re

modeled and improved, are ~id to have been -built as a. con

vent or monastery. The old government house, or palace, is 

now in use as the Post-office and United Sta~es Court-rooms. 

At its rear is a well-'preserved relic of what -seems to have been 

a fortification to protect the town from an over-the-river or in. 

land attack . An older house than this, formerly occupied by 

the Attorney-General, was pulled .down a few years ago. Its 

ruins are still a curiosity, and are called (though incorrectly) 

the Governor's house. 

"The' Plaza de la Constitution' is a fine public sqrare in the 

centre of the town, on which stands the ancient markets, and 

which. is faced by the cathedral, the old palace, the convent, a 

modern Episcopal Church, and other fine strnctures. III the 

centre of the plaza stands a monument, erected in honor of the 

Spanish Liberal Constitution. When the Constitution was 

abolished, these monuments in all dominions of the Crown were 

to be destroyed; but a compromise was effected on this bv the 

removal of the inscribed tablets. On the cession of Florida to 
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t Ie United States, the long . concealed tablets were brought from 

their hiding·places, and reinserted in the monument. On this 

plaza were burned effigies of John Hancock and Samuel Adams , 
early in our Revolution, while the English held Florida. 

"TI\e old Huguenot burying-grollll~ is a spot of much inteF. 

est ; so is the military burying-ground, where rest the remains 

of those who fell near here/ during the prolonged Seminole 

war. Under three pyramids of coquina, stuccoed and whitened, 

are the ashes of Major Dade and one hundred and seven 

men of his command, '''ho were massacred by Osceola (lnd his 

band. A fin e sea-wall of nearly ~ mile in length, built of 

coquina, with a coping of granite , protects the entire ocean front 

of the cit.n and furni shes a delightful promenade of a moon

light even'ing . In full view of this is tlw old light-house on 

Anastasia Island, built mor~ than a century ago, and now sur

mounted with a fine revolving lantern. 

"TIle street names, Cuna, St. Hypolita, Tolomato, St. 

George's, and the like, have an ancient and a foreign smack 

about them,; while the family names, such as Dumas, Fatio, 

Hernandez, Oliverez, Al veres, Monardi, Segui, Andrea, Sanchez, 

Medices, and Bravo, mark it as anything but American in its 

orlgll1 . Some of the Roman Catholic customs of carnival and 

evelling serenades before Easter are still kept up by the 

Minorcan population. 

" A word as to these people, who constitute no inconsiderable 

portion of the present population of St. Augustine. While 

Florid a was in posse8sion of the English, a Dr. Turnbull went 

to Greece, and received permission to transport such families 

as chos~ to go to Florida. Obtaining a small number, not 

enough for his proposed colony, he halted at the Islands of 

Corsica and Minorca in the Mediterranean, where over a 
/ 

/ 
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thousand joined his company. They lan~d just inside of Mos-' 

quito Inlet, at New Smyrna, some seventifive Iniles south of 

St. Augustine. Turnbull soon became imperious, and by the 

aid of a few immediate friends reduced these patient, hard- , 

working people to a state of slavery, assigning them tasks 

under overseers, and treating them in the most shameful 

manner. His promises of lands and creature comforts, made 

at the time of their joining his expedition, were disregarded, 

and with acquired wealth came added austerity and hardships 

for these now dependent people. Thus for nine years they 

were in bondage, when, stung to resistance, they assembled 

clandestinely, and 'marched in a body to St. Augustine, where 

they were 'kindly received, and allowed to remain. They form 

,a v ery quiet class, attentive to their own affairs, and never 

medd~ing with their neighbors. They are intelligent .andin

dustrious, and some have acquired considerable property. 

"There are a few fine resid'ences in St. Augustine; and 

these, with their ,ample surrou'ndings and beautiful gardens, 

give a h eightened interest to the place. Senator Gilbert has a 

. Summer residence here, the first as you enter the tOWll, by the 

briqge, on the right; then Buckingham Smith's, nearly op

posite, and Dr. Bronson's on the plaza, with others, are 

beautiful homes. A profusion of tropical plants and shrubs 

and trees ornament their grounds. Here the oranli\"e flourishes, 

and is abundant and delicious: several fine grov~s invite, the 

visitor's inspection. 'fIle fig and date, and palm and banana, 

are a ll seen here, as also the lime and lemon, which grow to a 

great size, and the sweet and wild olive; the citron, tIle guava 

(from which a delicious jelly is made), and the pomegranate, are 

all indigenous. This is the home of the grape, and peaches 

luxuriate in this climate, as likewise the Japan plum. 
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"Besides the "'"iardens spoken of, we see few flowers; and 
this is what quite astonishes us in this' land of flowers,' where 
they grow so easily, and with so little care that there seems no 
excuse why all the gardens should not have these simple yet 
beautiful adornings. . 

"The longer one remains in this antique towll, the more he 
is attached to it: at least, this was our experience. It improves 
on acquaintance. The plaza, or public square, affords. a 
pleasal)t retreat from t.he sand, which everywhere else covers 
the place. Here are shade-trees, and the firm green tiuf and 
benches, whereon the visitor may lounge and idle away the 
homs. At the foot of the sq uare, which fronts on the bay, is 
the marketi,house, .. 0 entirely different from those elsewhere 
seen-being here neat, airYI and attractive. It consists of a 
roof sllpported by brick pillars, a half-dozen on either side, 
with a floor of the same material, and is altogether unique in 
appearance. 

"The number of strangers here greatly exceeded our ex
pectations, and thronged in every street and public place. The 
fashiona ble belle of Newport. and Saratoga, and the pale, 
thoughtful, and furlough ed clergyman of New England, were at 
all points encountered . . The meeting of friends whom we had 
not seen for years, and others whom we had never met, but 
yet could call our name, seemed strange and quite a dream." 

OCKLAWAHA RIVER. 

A'r Pala~ka, the tourist to Florida will do well to call upon 
Captain Ndams, the gentlemanly agent of the Dictator and 
City Point; from him I h~ can learn how best to employ his 

, 
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time, and ' which are the most interestfng-.peints to visit. 
Should the visitor decide upon taking a trip on the Ocklawaha, 
he will be certain to enjoy a most novel excursion; of late the 
number desiring to visit this romantic stream has so increased; 
that the owners of the steamers have felt authorized to in
crease -their passenger accommodations, adding .two new and 

comfortable steamers to the line. 
The following excellent description of a trip on the Ock

lawaha is from" Appleton's Picturesque America," which con
tains the most faithful scenes of Florida that have ever been 

portrayed: 
"A sail of twenty miles along the St. John's brought us, a 

little before sunrise, to the mouth of the Ocklawaha River, 
looking scarcely wide enough to admit a skiff, much less a 
steamboat. As daylight increased, we found that wOe were 
passing through a dense cypress-swamp, and that the channel 
selected had no banks, but was indicated by 'blazed' marks 
on the trunks of the lOwering trees, There was plenty of 
water, however, to tioat our craft, hut it was a. queer kind of 
navia-ation, for the hull of the steamer went bumping against 
one ~ypress,butt, then another, suggesting to the tyro in this 
kind of aquatic adventure that possibly h e might be wrecked, 
and subjected, even if he escai)ed a watery grave, to a miserable 
death, through the agency of mosquitoes, buzzarfis, and huge 

alligators. 
"-As we wound along through the dense vegetation, a .picture 

of novel interest presented itself at every turr~. We came occa
sionally to a spot a little elevated above the d~ad-water level, 
covered with a rank growth of lofty palmetto, the very oppo: 
site, in every respect, to those stunted, storm-blown specimens 
which greeted us at the mouth of the St. John's River. Here 
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they shot. up tal\ and slender, bearing aloft innumerable para. 
sites, of tell surprising the eye with patches, of a half-mile in 
length, of the convolvulus, in a solid mass of beautiful blossoms. 

" Another sharp turn, and the wreck of an old cypress is dis
covered, its huge limbs covered with innumerable turkey-buz
zards, which are waiting patiently for the decomposition of an 
alligator that some successful sportsman has shot, and left for 
the prey of these useful but disgllsting birds. The sunshine 
sparkles in the spray which our awkward ' yet efficient cr~ft 
drives ,from its prow, a nd then we enter what seemS\, to he a 
cavern, where the sun neyer penetrates, The tree-tops inter
lace, and the tangled vines and innumerable parasites have 
made a solid mass overhead, 

" The slJmnps of Florida are as rich in birds as in vegetation. 
It is no wonder that Audubon h ere found one of the finest fields 
from which to enrich his great works of natural history. A 
minute lhlt of the varieties we sometimes saw in a single day 
would fill a page, One of the most attractive was the 'water
turkey, or snake-bird, which was everywhere to be met with, 
sitting upon some proj ecting limb overlooking the water, the 
body as carefully as possible concealed from view, its head and 
long neck projecting out, and moving const.antly like a black 
snake in search of its prey. Your curiosity is excited; you 
would examine the creature more critically, and you fire, 
at what seem:; a short point-blank shot. The bird falls, appa
rently helpless, in the water; you row rapidly to secure your 
prize, when, a hundred yards ahead. you suddenly see the 
snaky head of the' darter ' just protruding above the surface 
of the water, In an instant its lungs are filled with air and , , 
disappearipg again, it reaches a place of safety, 

" Another conspicuous bird is the large white crane, It is a 

, 
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very effective object in the deep shado~s-0T-1he cypress, as it 
proudly stalks about, eyeing with fantastic look the finny tribes 
it hunts for prey, Especially is it of service in seizing upon 
the young of the innumerable water-snakes which everywhere 
abound, With commendable taste, it seems to pay especial 
attention. to the disgusting, slimy, juvenile moccasins, which 
have a taste for sunning themselves on harsh, dried leaves of 

the stinted palmetto. 
"But the prominent living object to the stranger in these 

out-of-the way places is the alligator, whose paradise is in the 
swamps of Florida. Here he "finds a climate that almost the 
veal' round suits his delicate constitution; and while his 
kindred in the Louisiana swamps find it necessary to retire 
into the mud to escape the cold of Winter, the Flori!ia repre
sentath'e of the tribe is happy in the enjoyment of the upper 
world the year round. It was a comical and a provoking sight 
to see these creatures, when indisposed to get out of our way, 
turn up their piggish eyes in speculatiye mood at the sudden in
terruption of a rifle-ball against their mailed sides, but all the 
while seemingly unconscious that any harm against their per
sons was intended. Like Achilles, however, they possess ,a 
vulnerable point, which is just in front of the spot where the 
huge head works upon the spinal column. There is, of neces
sity, at this place. a joint in the armor, and a succkss~ul hunter, 
after much experience, seldom lets one of the reptIles escape. 
If -any philanthropist has ever objected to the slaughter, the 
circumstance is not remembered in the swamps and everglades 
of Florida. On one occasion we fire"d into a herd of alligatorf\, 
and the noise of two or three shots caused all but one 'to finally 
disappear, For some reason it seemed difficult to get the re
maining one to move, the creature lyiI;lg with its head exposed 
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to our gaze, looking as demoniac as possible. A bullet, which 
struck somewhere in the vicinity of its jaws, touched its feel
ings, and then , with a grunt not unlike that of a hog, it buried 
itself in th e muddy water. This unwillingness to move wa!) 
then explained by the aplJearance of 'a large number of young 
alligators, which , in the confusion, came to the surface like so 
many chips. , Ve had, without being a ware of it, attacked the 
mother while she was protecting h er nest . . 

" In the vicini ty of the alligator 's nest we came upon ~ primi
t ive post·office, consisting of a cig ar.box, bearing the magi , 
letters' U. S. M.,' nailed upon the face of a n old cypress·tree. 
It was a sort of central point for th e swampers, where they l eft 
their soiled notes and crooked wri t ing to be conveyed to the 
i)laces of destinat ion by 'whomever came along.' W e, de
si ring to act the part of a volunteer mail-carrier for the neigh
borhood, peeped into th e post office, but there were no signs of 
letters ; so our good intentions were of no practical effect. 

"Our little nondescript craft bumps along from one cypress
stump, and fetches up against a cypress-knee, as it is termed
sharp-pointed' lances which grow up from the roots of the trees, 
seeming ly t.o protect the trunk from too much outside C0ncus
sion ; glancipg off, it rllns into a roosting-place of innumerable 
cranes, or scatters the wild ducks and huge snakes over the 
surface of the wat er . . A clear patch of the sky is seen, and the 
bright light of a Summer evening is tossing the wathery erowns 
of the old cypress-trees into a nimbus of glory, while innumer
able paroquets, alarmed at our intrusion, scream out their fi erce 
indignation, and th en, flying away, flash upon our admiring 
eyes their ~reen and golden plumage. It now begins to grow 
dark in en1'nest , and we become curious to know how our atten
tive pilot will safely navigate thi!l mysterious channel in what 
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is literally E gyptian darkness. While thus speculating, there 
flashes across the landscape a bright, clear· light. From the 
most intense blackness we have a fierce, lurid glare, presenting 
the most extravagantly-picturesque groups of overhanging 
palmettos, draped with parasites and vines of all descriptions; 
prominent among the latt er is the scarlet trumpet-creeper, 
overburdened with wreaths of blossoms, and intertwined again 
with chaplets of purple and white convolvulus, the most 
minute details of the obj ects near being brought out in a sharp 
red light against the deep tone of the forest's depths. But no 
imagination can conceive the grotesque and wierd forms which 
constantly force themselves on your notice as t.he light par~ 

tially illuminates the limbs of wrecked or half-destroyed trees, 
which, covered with moss, or wrapped in 'decayed vegetation ' 
as a winding-sheet, seem huge un buried monsters, which, 
though dead , still throw about their a rms in agony, and gaze 
throngh unmeaning eyes upon the intrllsions of active, living 
men. 

" Another rnn of a half-mile brings us into the cypress again, 
the fire-ligh t giving new ideas of the picturesque. The tall 
shafts, more than ever shrouded in the hanging moss, look l1S 

if they had been draped iiI sad habiliments, while the wind 
sig hed through the limbs; and when the sonorous sounds of 
the alligators were heard, groaning and complaining, the sad, 
dismal picture of desolation was complete. 

~, A sharp contact with a palmetto-knee throws round the head 
of our nondescript steamer, and we enter what appears to be 
an endless colonnade of beautifully-proportioned shafts, running 
upward a hundred feet , roofed by pendent ornaments, Sllg
gesting the highest possible effect of Gothic architecture. The 
delusion was increased by the waving streamers of the Spanish 
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moss, which here and there, in great festoons of fifty feet in 
length, hung down like tattered but gigantic banners,. worm
eaten and mouldy, sad evidences of the hopes and pasSlOns o! 
the distant past. So absvrbing were' these wonderful effects 
of a brilliant light upon the vegetable productions of these 
Florida swamps, that we had forgotten to look for the ca~lse of 
this artificial glare, but, when we did, we found a faIthful 
neO"ro .had susoended from cranes two iron cages, one on ea:ch 

sid~ of the b~at, into which he constantly placed ubctuous 
pine-knots, that blazed and crackled, and t urned what would 
otherwise haye been unmeaning darkness ' into the most novel 
and excitifIg views of Nature that ever lllet our experienced 

eyes. \ 
" The morning came, and the theatrical display of the swamp 

by torchlight ended, when we were destined to be introduced 
to a new feature of this singular navigation, A huge water
oak, seemingly in the yery pride of its matured e:dstence, ,had 
fallen directly across the channel. Its wood was only a httle 
less hard than iron, and the labor to be performed to get this 
obstruction ~ut of the way was contemplated with anger by 
the _ ca~tain of our craft, and in sadness by the" hands," to 
whose lot fell the labor of clearing the obstruction away. 

, However, th e order was g iven, and no inhabitant of the swamp 
is inexperienced in the use of the axe, The sturdy blows fell 
thick and fast. as one limb afte r another broke loose from the 
parent trunk and floated slowly away. The great butt was 
then assailed, and , by n jlldicious choice in the assault, the 
weight of the huge structure was made to assist in breaking it 
in twain · \Vhile this work was going on, which consumed 

'/ 

some hours, we waded-;-we won't say ashore-but, from one 
precarious foothold to another , until, after various unpleasant 

! 
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experiences-the least of which was getting wet to our waist 
in the black water of the swamp-we reached land , which' was 
a few incheil above the surface of the prevailing flood. 

" We were, however, rewarded for our enterprise, by sud
denly coming upon two ' Florida crackers,' who had established 
a camp in a grove of the finest cypress-trees we ever saw, and 
were appropriating the valuable timber to the manufacture of 
shingles, which shingles, we were informed, are almost as in
destructible as slate. These men were civil, full of character, 
and, in their way, not wanting in intelligence. How t~ley 

manage to survive the discoti1forts of their situation is difficult 
to imagine, but they do exist -; the mosquitoes drawing from 
their bodies every useless drop of blood, the low swamp 
malaria making the accnmulat.ion of fat an impossibility, 
while the dull surroundings of their life, to them most monoto
nous, cramp t4e intellect., Ulltil they are almost as taciturn as 
the trees with which th~y are associated. But their hut was a 
very model of the pictures(luC; and the smouldering fire, over 
which their dinner-pot was cooking, sent up a wreath of blue 
smoke against the dark openings of the deep forest that gave a 
quiet charm, and a contrast of colors, 'difficult to sufficiently 
admire, and impossible to be conceived of in tpe mere specu
lations of studio life. 

" One of our strangest experiences in these mysterious regions 
'vas forced upon us one morning, when, thrusting our head 
through the hole that gave air to our ' sleeping-shelf,' we saw 
a sight which caused us to rub o'ur eyes, al)d gather up our 
senses, to be cer tain we were positively awake. Our rude 
craft was in a basin possibly a quarter of a mile in diameter, en
tirely surrounded by gigantic forest-trees, which repeated 
themselves with the most minute fidelity in the perfectly 
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translucent water. For sixty feet downward we could look, 
and at this great depth s'ee duplicated the scene of the upper 
world , the cleal'l1ess of t.he water assisting rather than inter
ferino-' with the vi sion . The bottom of this basin was silver 
sand ~ studded with pale emeralds, eccentric formations of 
lime-crystals-a bed of white coral, in forms and color that 
reminded us of the cunningly-wrought silver baskets of Genoa. 
This, we soon learned., was the wonderful Silver Spring, of 
which we had h eard so much, which every moment thr(Jws out 
its thousands of gallons of water without making a buhble on 

the surface. 
"Procuri1ng a 'dug.out,' provided with a gun, and furni shed 

with our drawing material~, and a lunch that would answer 
for {he day, we deliberately proceeded to inform ourself of the 
mysteri es of the spot. The transparency of the water was 
ever a constant wonder. A little pearly white shell, dropped 
from our hand, worked its zigzag way downward, becoming in 
its descent a mere emerald tint, until, finding the bottom, it 
seemed . to be a g em destined forever to glisten in its silver 

setting. 
"Noticing the faintest possible movement on the surface of 

the basin at a certain point, we concluded that that must be 
over the place where the great body of the water entered the 
spring. So, paddling to the spot, and wrapping a stone 
weighing about eight ounces in a piece of white paper, we 
dropped it into the water at the pla~e where the slightly per
ceptible movement was . visible. The stone went perpendicu 
larly down for some twenty-five feet, until it reached a slight 
projection" of limestone rock, where it was suddenly, as if a 
feather i;l weight, forced upward in a curving line some 
fifteen feet, showing the tremendous power of the water that 
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rushes out from the rock buried under this bed of burning 
sand. Perhaps the most novel and startling feature was whell 
our craft came from the shade into the sunshine, for then, 
looking over the sides of the canoe, we recoiled at the sensation 
of floating in the air. For it seemed as if we were , by some 
miraculous power, suspended seventy feet or more in mid
air, while 'down on the sanded bottom was a sharp, clear 
silhouette of man, boat, aud paddle. A deep river a hundred 
feet wide is created by the water of this spring, which, in the 
course of seven miles, fMms a j unction with the Ocklawaha, 
and then continues to run side by side for another mile, 
without mixing its clear, pellucid water with the coffee
stained flow of the other stream, which, like most of the 

. rivers of Florida, is heavily charged with alluvial and vegetable 
matter. 

"Such are sOl1\e of the wonders of the land discovered by 
Ponce de Leon." 

INDIAN RIVER. 

THE sportsman can charter a Minorcan vessellll,t St. Augus
tine, on reasonable terms, to carry him to the famous Indian 
River; or, he can, if he prefer it, go up the St. Jolm's to Entel'
prisll , and so reach the river. 

The following excellent description of tIre INDIAN RIVER 
has been written for this work by'; Ziska," of the New York 
Sun: 

The Indian River is a long, salt-water bay, stretching down 
the eastern coast of Florida like the handle of a pen. A strip 
of sand, covered with .scrub and cabbage palmettoes, separates 
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it from the ocean, Towards the mouth this beach is locked in 

by a chain of mangrove islands. From ten yards to ten miles 

wide, and about two hundred miles long, the river is as straight 

as an arrow. Its waters reach the ocean through inlets at Fort 

Capron and Jupiter. The river is very shallow, and admits 

only light.-draught sail-boats. From Jupiter, during the 

months of January and February, trips can be made into the 

Ev,erglades. Then, the water is high; and if the tourist has a 

ligh t canoe, 01' even a good-sized ''''hitehall boat, he can move 

over the whole lower part of the p .. ninsula 

Ten miles from its head , the Indian "River is joined to Mos

quito Il,agoon. through an old canal dug by the Government 

during the Seminole ,~ar . The lagoon is t wenty-five miles 

long, and from three to Reven miles wide. Hillsborouah 

River connects the lagooll with the ocean', It joins the Halif~x 

at Mosqnito Inl et , a mil e north of New Smyrna. The Halifax 

is navigable within twel\-e miles of the Matanzas. Once on 

the Matanzas, there is clean sailing to St. Aug ustine. It is 

eighty miles from the old Spanish city to New Smyrna, and 

nearly three hundred to Jupiter. The reader mnst bear in 

mind that the Hill sborough , Halifax, and Indian Rivers are 

really no rivers at all. They are simply salt-watl3r bays, or 

sounds, like thoselining the coasts of New Jersey and North 

Carolina. They !lore too shallow for anything but sail-boats. 

To all p ractical intents and purposes they are but one stream. 

They afford rare sport for sportsmen. Deer are numerous 

at all times. They are 8111all er than our northern cleer. Much 

of the dee r-hunting is clone on llOrseback. The native swamp 

ponie's da sh through the palmetto scrub with extraordinary 

swiftness. Many deer are shot 011 the beach. With a good 

guige who knows the drive:'!, the most veritable greenhorn 
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may kill an animal. Excellent guides, dogs and horses can be 

procured at New Smyrna, Port Orange, and Sand Point. In 

1873, Mr. A. J. Alexander, of Kentucky, killed thirty deer iii 

six weeks within six miles of New Smyrna. In 1874, Lord 

Parker, the Earl of Dunraven, and a brother of Canon Kings

ley, went from the head of Indian River down to Jupiter Inlet, 

hunting at various points on the way. I heard from them at 

Merritt's Island, Fort Capron, and Jupiter, and am satisfied 

that they must have shot, at least, a score of deer. During the 

same season, Mr. Arthur Benson, President of the Brooklyn Gas 

Company, secured eight deer in two weeks on the beach in the 

vicinity of Smyrna. It is no exaggeration to say that an ener

getic hunter, with good guides and dogs, can average a deer a 

, day at nearly any point between the head of' the Halifax and 

t.he mouth of the Indian River. Fire-hunting is particularly 

good. 
Wild-cats are I\Ot scarce, and occasionally a ferocious puma 

is killed. The wild cats weigh from eighteen to thirty pounds. 

The pumas are nearly as large and dangerous as royal Bengal 

tigers. In February and March, 1874, thirteen wild"cats were 

killed between New Smyrna and the foot f:J f Merritt's Island. 

During the lattar part of December, 1873, a puma, weighing 

over two hundred and forty pounds, and measU);ing nine feet 

four inches from its snout to the tip of its tail, was shot, but a 

few, miles back of Elbow Creek. The skin was purchased by 

the Man Brothers, of Bergen Point, and, I presume, graces the 

parlors of the Argonauta Rowing Club. Mr. Armour, keeper 

of Jupiter light, has slain several pumas, and has had some 

narrow escapes. 
Bears are pick~d up in December, but during January and 

February they are in Winter quarters. In March and April 
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they reappea~)and in May they flock to the ocean beach in 
great numbers in search of turtle eggs. Nothing can be more 
inspiriting than a moonlight bear-hunt 011 the beach. The 
bears are the common black and cinna.mon bears, so well known 
to hunters in the Rocky Mountains. 

Smaller game, such as coons and opossums and "'ray black , b J , 

and fox sq uirrels overrun the country. Natives scorn to waste 
their powder upon them. The coons and opossums steal more 
chic~ ens tllan the colored voters. . 

Duck shooting is unsurpassed. In F ebruary and March the 
marshes along Mosq uito Lagoon and Banana Creek are alive 
with these wild fowl. I have seen millions of them within a 
space a mile square. By one shot I haye killed five different 
species-teal, mallard, gr~y widgeon, baldpates, and the big, 
black Eng-lish duck. 'fhere are no call\'as-backs, but I believe 
all other classeR are represented. Though a famous place for 
ducks early in the season, Mosquito Lagoon is not equal to New 
Found Harbor. At the latter point the sky is fairly 
peppered, and the marshes are paved with them. Indeed, 
ducks cali be found here at almost any season of the year. 
The St. Lucie River is another great resort for ducks. Here 
they feed in the course manatee grass, in flocks, miles in 
extent. 

In February and March, Ne w Found Harbor is frequented by 
clouds of ermine pelicans. These birds are inexpressibly shy. 
They can be approached only at night, and even then it is a 
piece of rare luck to shoot one. They roost upon desolate 
islands and peninsula~ of sand, where there is no opportunity 
for a b,unter's concealment. T4e ermine pelican is of high 
caste. l it will not affiliate with a gray pelican, and refuses to 
recognize any other member of the feathered tribe. Its plu-
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mage is soft and beautiful. Opera cloaks>fashroned from the 
skins, are sold at fabulous prices. 

Rdseate spoonbills, or "pink curlew," can be found as early . 
as Mat:ch and April, though not in 1arge numbers. In March, 
1873, Professor Jencks, of Brown University, discovered a 
roost on Ten-Mile Creek, back of Fort Capron, and secured. 
twenty fine specimens. This rare bird, however, is nearly ex
terminated. 'fheir skins bring from ten to twenty dollars. 
Theil' roosts are ruthlessly destroyed, and they are shot with
out regard to time or condition. They lay but two eggs, and 
no opportunity for increase is afforded. Numbers are killed 
and thrown aside because of imperfections. During ~ir Fran-. 
cis Sykes' visit to Indian River he sent to England one hundred 
and sixty-eight perfect roseate spoonbills, but. it is calculated 
that he shot over five hundred to secure this number. Dr. 
Wittfeld says, that in 1870 he saw hundreds of pink curlew 
feeding in the shallow waters of . Banana River. In 1871, they 
had dwindled to less tlHtn a hundred. In 1872 he counted but 
twenty·seven, and in 1873 but seyen, and among the latte.r not 
one perfect bird. 

Snipe are not plentiful in the vicinity of the Indian River. 
In my two Winters' visits I saw very few. Guides say I am' 
mistaken; but I choose to' write from personal observation. 
Native hunters shoot nothing smaller than ducks arid turkeys. 
They would as soon shoot a phebe bird as a snipe. 

Quail frequent certain spots in great numbers. The natives 
call them partridges; but there are no partridges in Florida. 

Wild turkeys are quite thick, especially down on Lake 
. Worth. In March they were so noisy down there that I found ' 
it impossible to sleep after daybreak. Turkeys, however, are 
shrewd birds. A novice will find -it much easier to kill a deer . 
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Dogs are frequel'lt\y used to tree them, and" none but experi
enced hunters bring them in. 

But few alligators are seen on the upper Indian River, 
though they grow to an immense size on the St. Lucie and 
Jupi ter Rivers, and other tributaries. Lake Worth and the 
Everglades are filled with them. It is not unusual to find 
them from twelve to fourteen feet in length. Old Captain 
Dummitt vouched for one twenty feet long. 

Snowy herons, Spanish curlew, sickle-bills, gray pelicans, 
oyster. birds, shearwaters, majors, eagles, snake birds, ivory-
. ' bIlls, paroquets, doves, chick· wills, men·of-war hawks, ibises, 

ganets, cormorants, and similar birds can be shot at every turn. 
The snowy owl and king vulture have been: brought down on 
the shore of Lake Worth. The Indian River is certainly a 
paradise for ornithologists. \ 

Fishing on the Indian River is unsurpassed. That great 
game fisll, the channel bass, or red-fish, is taken in all its glory. 
I caught one, at the foot of Merritt's Island, weighing forty
eight pounds. 'While staying with Dr. Wittfeld, at the mouth 
of New Found Harbor, I took over thirty, none going lower 
than eighteen pounds. One w eighed thirty-eight, and was ex
actly four feet long. This was in April last. I averaged three 
of the~e larg~ fish a d~y. , They"o,re caught .while still.fishing, 
and wIthout 'chummmg:' Rass( make then appearance only 
in February, and become numerous as the season advances. 
The largest ones are taken at the foot of Merritt's Island. 

New Smyrna is the best fishing-ground for sheepshead, 
grouper, king.fish, etc. The grouper is even more gamey than 
a bass. Visitors to Smyrna also meet a fine run of bass in 
Februarl and the Spring months. ' They run from two to 
twenty pounds. The sheepshead fishing is good in December 
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and January. 
the hotel. . 

Boats, men, and bait can alw~ be procured at 
. ----

Fort Capron is an excellent fishing-ground. Indian River 
Inlet makes in here through a nest of mangrove islands, alld 
fairly swarms with fish. Snappers, sheepshead, salt-water 
trout, croakers, bass, and sargeant-fish can be caught all the 
year round. Judge Paine entertains travelers in good style, 
but boats and guides should be secured at New Smyrna or 
Sand Point . . 

The most notable spot, for fishermen is Jupiter. The traveler, 
however, will find no accommodations. He must control a 
guide and boat, and camp out. Fish fairly choke the inlet. 
Schools of bluefish, pompino, and cavallo lash its waters into a 
fOll,m. The strongest tackle is in momentary danger of being 
carried away. Men absolutely tire of working the reel. 
Their arms swell with continual strain, and what is called 
sport becomes the hardest kind of work. From Jupiter, parties 
can organize for a Il1e.tlatee hunt. These amphibious monsters 
sometimes weigh 2,000 pounds. 

The climate of the indian River is delightful. There is bllt 
little frost, ar.d below Jupiter, on the ocean side of Lake 
Worth, none at all. Invalids will find scanty accommodations 
beyond Sand Point; but, if they can put up with little in-
conveniences, no spot in Florida is more healthy. \ 

Persons owning their own sail-boats had better reach the 
Indian River vi(~ New Smyrna, which has weekly communi
cation ,V'ith Jacksonville by coast· wise schooners. They can ship 
their boats from Jacksonville and go to Smyrna via Enterprise. 

Persons without boats should go direct to New Smyrna or 
Sand Point, where boats and guides can be procured. At Port 
Orange and Daytona similar arra~gements can be made. From 
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personal knowledge, I can recommend Dr. Fox, Bartolo C. 

Pacetti, Frank Sarns, Dolph Sheldon, and ~1r. Lewis, as trust

worthy guides at New Smyrna. They are 111en who will do 

what they ag ree to do. Mr. Bostrum, opposite Daytona, is also 

an excellent guide. The great trouble with many of the' 

g uidp.s is t,heir inordinate fondn ess for liquor. Guides can also 

be secured at Sand Point; but having never tried them, I could 

not full y vouch for th em. Mr. Hammond carries parties down 

to Jupiter and Lake Worth in the largest sail-boat on Indian 

River. He is a gentleman, whose word is as good a'S gold. 

Guides and boats can be procured for three dollars a day. The 

traveler must find the provisions. These lie can buy in stores 

at Port Oliange, Ne w Smyrna, and Sand P oint. The guide 

generally fnrnishes tent, mqsqui to-bars, blankets, and cooking 

utensils; but it would be well for the sportsman to carry his 

, own 'tent, bars and blankets. 

Let me describe a trip down the river. We will say the 

traveler goes to New Smyrna from Enterprise. It necessitates 

a ride of ,thirty-two miles through the piny woods. Hard 

stories are told concerning the hardships on the route. I have 

been over it three times, and find it really pleasant. The fare 

is six dollars. The trip is made in from si~ to nine hours, ac

cording to t he nature of the conveyance. New Smyrna boasts 

an excell ent hotel, kept by Col. E. K. Lowd. Board, $3 per 

day , or $14 per week. After hunting and fi shing in the 

vicinity to his heart's content, the traveler secures his guide, 

and starts for the Indian River. The wind and tide are fair. 

Sailing np the Hillsborough, h e passes Bird Island and the 

beantifl}i Sisters. By: noon he passes the wonderful Turtle 

Mound, a monument of a shadowy age and a lost people. It 

looms }lpon th e horizon like a pillar of Hercules. Through the 
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\ . 
tortuous Devil 's Elbow the tourist sails iu1&..Mosquito Lagoon, 

with its beds of coral and shoals of drumfish. The ,camp of 

the live-oak cutters is well worth a visit. It is in this wilder

ness that the live-oak is obtained for the United States navy' 

Late in the afternoon we approach the Haulover, or canal 

leading into the Indian River. The guide points out the 

curious umbrella-tree, which marks the line of the canal. 

Much that is interesting will be seen in the Haulover, which 

,is cut through the soft coquina rock . Dummitt's magnificent 

orange grove, containing several thousand full-bearing trees, is 

two miles on our left. Through the canal, a sail of ten miles 

brings us to Sand Point, where Col. Titus, of Kansas and 

Nicaragua fame, k eeps a good hotel. Here we rest a day or two. 

The wind being fair, we cross the Indian River, enter 

Banana Creek, and camp, say at Pepper Hainmock. Here we 

find good deer and duck Shooting', with an occasional wildcat 

and bear. A week can be s~'ent very pleasantly. Hoisting 

sail again, we enter Banana River. The sky is filled with 

pelicans and curlew. W e glide past the lovely De Sotoorange 

grove, and stop at Burnham's celebrated grove. Canaveral 

light-house is five miles distant. It is well worth a visit. 

Once more we are off. Bear Hammock glistens on the horizon. 

We sweep rounel George's Island, cross the mouth of New 

Found Harbor, and reach Dr. Wittfeld's. Plail;!, substantial 

accommodations are furnished for $2.50 per day, or $12 per 

we~k. Hunting and fishing are good. 

From Wittfeld's the wind wafts us to the lower end of 

Merritt's Island, the finest camping-ground in Eastern Florida. 

The largest bass are taken at this point. Here we enter 

Indian River. The scenery is magnificent. By noon' we course 

past the island known as Grant's Farm, and the bluff's of the , 
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St. Sebastian meet the eye. Here we enter the Indian River 

Narrows, where the largest oysters in the world can be picked 

up. Twenty mil es from the Narrows, and we reach Fort Ca

pron. Judge Paine furni shes superior accommodations at $3 . 

per day, or $15 per week. Three or four days should be spent 

fishing in the inlet. 
With a good breeze we are off for Jupiter. The scenery 

grows more beautiful The mang rove islands look like great 

banks of a rbor vit re, arid the palmettos attain a luxuriance , 
unknown in any other part of Florida. As we cross the 

glorious bay of the St. Lucie, Jupiter Narrows, with its won

derful grov~s of mangrove and rubber-trees, bursts upon our 

view. Troliical beauties bloom on all sides. The sail through 

the Narrows unveils captivliting no\-elt ies . . Passing through 

an arch of rubber-trees, we enter Hope Sound, and in three 

hours are at Jupiter. We fish and hunt until exhausted ; and 

then, if the traveler is disposed. to go further, enter the Ever

glades, and continue our . j ourney to Lake Worth, where 

perpetual Summer crowns the ever·g reen foliage. 

EXCURSIONS. 

FROM St. Aug ustine and Enterprise, many excursions can be 

made, with perfect safety, into an almost unexplored region 

abounding in fi sh and game ; and one's time-whether in a so· 

journ of a few weeks, or during an entire Winter-be most 

agreeably .occupied in Florida. 

There are lllRnz quite important points in Florida, in a busi

ness poil}t of view, not touched UpOll in this work ; but we be

lieve we have h ere given all that interest/ the general reader, 

or the seeker after health or recreation, ill relation to Florida. 
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FLORIDA, 
The First-Class New York Built Steamers, 

DICTATOR, 
CITY POINT, 

CONNECT AT 

CAPT. VOGEL 

CAPT. FrfZGERALD 

OHARLESTON and SAVANNAH with the New York 
Steamers and Northern Trains for 

SAVANNAH, 

FERNANDINA, 

JACKSONVILLE, 

HIBERNIA, ' 

MAGNOLIA, 

ST. AUGUSTINE, 

GREEN COVE SPRINGS , 
PALATKA, 

INOLUDING ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S'itIVER j 

CONNECT AT PALATKA WITH STEAMERS FOR ENTERPRISE 

MELLONVILLE, SANFORD AND INDIAN RIVER, ALSO WITH ' 

STEAMERS FOR THE OCKLAWAHA RIVER. 

A sufficient number of the CHOlCKST STATE-Roo!18 are reserved for Pas

sengers by the NEW YORK STEAMERS AND NORTHERN TRAINS . 

lassengers will find on .these Steamers every comfort and convenien~e-
a rst-class table, and pohte and attentive employees. . 

S For Frheisg'ht or P~ssa~e, apply iu New York to Agents of Charleston and 
avanna teamsblp Lmes. . . 

1 



THE DICTATOR AND CITY~ POINT 
Have, during the Summer, been elegantly refurnished, and put in the most 
thorough order, nothing being left undone to provide every comfort and 
convenience. The traveler will bear in milld they land him at the vcry • 
doors of the following hotels, wi..thont change .of conveyance: 

SAVANN-"-~H. 
PULASKI HOUSE, SCREVEN HOUSE, PAVILION HOTEL and 

. MARSHALL HOUSE. , 
FERNANDINA. 

RIDELL HOUSE, and numerous BOARDING HO'C'SES. 

I JAOKSqNVILLE. 
NATIONAL, ST. JAJ'\iES' HOTEL, METROPOLI'I'AN HOTEL, 

,TOHN'S HOUSE. MHS. DAY'S, MRS. A'l'KIN'S, MRS. 
STOCKTON'S and MRS. BUFFINGTON'S. 

HIBERNIA. 
MRS. FLEMING'S. 

GREEN OOVE SPRINGS. 
UNION HOTEL and CLARENDON HOTEL. 

THE HOTEL AT MAGNOLIA. 

PALATKA. 
ST. JOHN'S HOTEL and PUTNAM HOTEL. 

ST. 

At TOCOI landing passeligers at the cars for ST. AUGUSTINE, taking 
them dIrect to ST. AUGUSTINE.HOTEL, MAGNO~IA HC?USE, FLORIDA HOUSE~ 
and the numerous Boarding Houses of the AncIent CIty. 

ConneGting at PALATKA with Steam~rB taking. the pnssengel's to 
BROCK'S HOTEL, ENTERPRISE, Rlld the VRI'JOUS Boardmg Houses lit MEL-
LONVILLE. ; . 

By t.his direct communication the traveler is saved great perplexIty and 
trouhle. 
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All Through Railroad Tickets 
TO 

FLORIDA 
RECEIVED ON THESE 

Steamers in Payment of . Passage, 
AND 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

IS MADE 

... 
For Meals or State-ROOIllS. 

• •• 

An attentive S(ewardess is chnrged with the CRre of LADIES and 
CHILDREN, whose duty it is to see them provided with every comfort. 

Each Steamer is provided with a well-filled Medicine Chest, and the 
attendants, accustomed to the wants of invalids, will at all times be found 
cheerfully to give their assistance when called upon. 

These Steamers, being heated by steam, a pleasant uniform temperature 
is maintained during the Winter Months in Saloons and State-Rooms. 
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VISIT()RS TO FLORIDA, 
Whether pleasure.seekers or invalids, will find the route by 
the DICTATOR and CITY POINT the most ,enjoyable and . 
the least expensiye; it is the only route by which the beauti
ful scenery of the lower ST. JOHN'S RIVER can be viewed, with 
the many points rendered interesting, as the scenes of the 
earliest settlements on the Continent, and of the many bloody 
struggles between the Fr'ench and Spaniards. , 

Those trayelino- with invalids-ladies or children, will par-
o 

ticularly appreciate the trouble and anxiety 'avoided, by being 
carried direct to their destination without several times h~ing 
to shift baggage, etc., etc. 

The steamers are of the safest description, especially adapted 
to the service- fitted with every comfort and convenience
clean, comfortable State-Rooms, a table provided with 6very 
luxury of the Charleston, Savannah and Florida markets, and 
equal to that of any first-class hoteL 

'£he DICTATOR and CITY POINT are commanded by 0ffi
eel'S who have spent their lives in the Florida trade, and they, 
as well as all the employees on the Steamers, will take pleasure 
in giving every information to visitors, and to those intending 
to settle in Florida. 

Goods and Packages will be forwarqed by the Agents, free 

of commission. 

I 

RAVENEL & 00., Agents, 

Charieston,South Carolina. 
4 

For Speed, Safety 
' ~ 

and "66IDfort, 
TAKE THE GREAT 

AND 

Passenger Line, 
For CHARLESTON, S. C., 

THE fLORIDA fORTs, 

AND THE 

j30UTH AND j30UTH-Yf EST, 

Sailing from Pier 29 North River, at 3 P. M., every , 

, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Throngh Passage 'rickets and Bill s of Lading issned at lowest rates. 

--.•. - -
FOR LOCAL FREIGHT AND PASSAGE TO ALL POINTS, 

APPLY TO \ 

JAMES W. QUINTARD & CO., 
177 WEST STREET, Cor. Warren. 

FOR THROUGH FREIGHT TARIFF AND RATES, 
. APPLY TO 

BENTLEY D . HAS.ELL , 
General Agent Great Southern Freight Line, 

317 , BROADWAY. 
5 



IMPORTANT TO 
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Ttavelet~ to Flotida. 
I.' 

The Magnificent Steamships, 

CITY OF ATLANTA, 

MANHATTAN, 

CHAMPION, 

- M. S. WOODHULL, Commander. 

CHA RLESTON, 

JAMES ADGER, 
GEORGIA, 

R. W. LOCKWOOD, 

JAMES BERRY, 

HOLMES, 

SOUTH CA~OLINA, - CROWELL, 

Leave New York for Charleston, S. C., 
I 

EYERY 

" 

" 
" , 
" 
" 
" 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY, 
At 3 o'clock P . M., From Pier 29 N. R ., 

h' "DICTATOR" 
~g3~~tt~~~ '~b~~T, ,9~~ilj:~~~g~~iJ~~oS~~AI~~~I~ti~e:PaSnd other points in 

Florida. d Itt sea route Travelers have the 

opTf~i~ ~: r!~eai~~~~tf~tc~~rle~t~~s:~ t~~ir convenience, and reviewing the 

historic 

RUINS OF FORT SUMTE.R, 

And other points of intet:est in and arollnhd Ccharl~st0¥iail;~ae(rf~~ellj~~*~ 
also connect with the trams on t!,e Sout aro ma 
S. C., AUGUSTA, Ga., and all POlllts South. 

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS IN FLORIDA, SOUTH 

CAROLINA, GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND TENNESSEE, 

MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF THE 

NEW YORK AGENTS. 

JAMES W. ,QUINTARD & CO., JAMES ADGER & CO., 
117 West St., Cor. Warren . . Agents at Charleston, S. C. 

6 
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GREAT SOUTHERN FlkEIGHT 
AND 

, '-
VIA 

Savannah, Ga., 
FOR 

FLORIDA, 
I AND ALL 

POINTS IN THE SOUTH AND SOUTH-WEST. 

••• 
One of the following First-Class Steamships will sail e\'ery other day as 

follolys-Pllnctllally at 3 o'clock P. M. : 

EVERY TUESDA Y, 
From Pier 16 E. R., foot" of Wall St., 

LEO & CLEOPATRA, of Murray's Line, 
MU'RRAY, FERRIS & Co., Agents, 61 & 62 South St. 

EVERY THURSDAY, 
From Pier 43 N. R., \ 

HERMAN LIVINGSTON & GEN. BARNES. 

EVERY SATURDAY, 
Erom Pier 43 N. R., . 

SAN SALVADOR & SAN · JACINTO, 
w. R. GARRISON, Agent, 5 Bowling Green. 

Making close connections at Savannah. with Central R. R., Ga.; Atlantic 
and GulfR. R., and Stellmboats for St. John's River and Florida. 
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WILLIAM M. BIRD & CO., 

OILS, 
, 

W~ite Lead~, 
\ 

~i1\C~, Colot~, 
WINDOW GLASS, Etc. 

-No. 20iEast Bay Street, 

CHARLESTON, S. C., 

I 

AND 

N 8 W hitaker ' Street, o. 

/ 
. I , 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
8 

CHARLESTON HOTEL, 
Charleston, South Carolina. 

-.----... --

This well-known and popular first-class' Hotel, situated in 
the centre of the city, and also in the centre of the Wholesale 
Business Houses, affords facilities, comforts and attention to 
Travelers for pleasure, and Merchants on business, second to 
none in the United States. 

-Having been recently thoroughly repaired and newly fur
nished throughout, the Proprietor pledges himself to spare no 
pains in its management to maintain the high reputation here
tofore enjoyed by the old CHARLESTON as a first·class house. 

E. H. JACKSON, Proprietor. 

-- - -----

(jeneral Railway and Steamship Ticket Office. Through 
Tickets sold by Rail to all !Joints in the United 'States, and by 
Hail or Steamship to BALTIMORE, _ PHILADELPHIA and NEW 
YOlo(. 

A. BUTTERFIELD, General Ticket Agent, 
CHARLESTON HOTEL. 
9 



CHARLESTON, S. C. 

••• 

This house, haYing been newly furnished and painted 

throughout, and baving the CELEBllATED ARTESIAN WATER , 
introduced on every fioor, is now open for the reception of 

guests. The apartments are spaciolls, well ventilated, and 

tboroughly adapted to the comfort of the traveling public. 

. \ 
ARTESIAN BATHS baving been established in connection with 

this house, makes it particularly desirable for INVALIDS, and 

the traveling public generally. 

The proprietors have spared neither trouble nor expense in 

making this house equal to any of its size in the South, and 

trust, by strict attention, to merit a share of public patronage. 

A FIRST-CLASS LIVEIW STAHLE is connected with the Hotel, 

and omnibuses and carriages for the conveyance of passen

gers will be in attendance at all the Steamboat Landings and 

Railroad Depots. 

GEO. T. ALFORD & CO., 
P~oprietors. 

I 
, 

-i 10 
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WAVERLY R{wSE 
. , 

25 2 & 256 King Street, 

CHARLESTON, S. C . 

ENLARGED, IMPROVED and RE FURNISHED. 

BOARD, $2.50 PER DAY. 

Favorable rates made to parti cs remaining one we~k or lUorc . . 

HILBER'S · HOUSE-~ , 
No. 284 King Street, 

( Next to Masonic Temple.) CHA RLESTON, S. C. 

COMFORTABLE ROOMS , 

AND 

AN EXCELLENT TABLE. 

BOARD, $ 2.00 PER DAY. 
. 11 



Fal1CY 9:ood~ 
\ AND I 

Tov <Ba~aat, 
..; 

CHARLESTON, S. C. 
_ ........ >---

'f I coll ec tion of Rich Fancy The largest and most beautl u 
. , Goods, for 

Weuulng, BirtMal anU Hohua~ Presents, . , 
11 

L d Out-Door Games, China-'Ware, ChIldren s T o),s, Do . s, In an . - F'-Carriages, French Confel'itionery, Pn7.e-Boxes·, Ire 
Works, etc., India-Rubber Goods, such as 

Clothing, Nursery, Sheeting, etc. 

CROQUET GAMES, FROM $2 UP TO $25 
PER SET. 

StereoscoDes and Views, Southern Views a Suecialty, 
_ .. _---

Price Lists sent on application. 
Orders respectfully solicit-

ed. Address 
FRED VON SANTEN, 

(Opposite :Masonic Temple.) 
I 

J 

I 

. 285 King Street, 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 

12 
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PULASKI H\OUSE, ,---- . 

JohnSOTl Square, 
SAVANNAH, GA . 

r:4CING SOUTH, WITH A FRONTAGE OF TWO HUNDRED AND 
SEVENTY-THREE FEET. 

S. N. PAPOT & CO., Proprietors. 

••• 

. 'l'his well-known hotel, which has alway8 been con8idered the leading 
hotel in Savannah, and one of the best in the Sonth, is pleasantly located 
in the central portion of the city, on Johnson Square, with a southern 
front, which is a mattel' of no small importance in this climate. In con
sequence of the death of the late proprietor, Maj or 'V. H. WILTBERGER, the hotel has fallen into, the hands of Messr~. S. N. PAPO~' & Co., and the 
new proprietors have made many changes and Improvements. The whole 

. house hilS been thoroughly painted' inside and out., and otherwise reno
vated ; and such altern tiolls have been made in the interior arrangemen ts ' 
as must add to its att1'llctions and conduce to the comfort of the guests. 

At this hotel every convenience is offered to the traveling public in the 
way of Ticket Office for all the 'Railroads aud Steamboats, Telegraph 
Office, etc., and here also Sleeping-Car Tickets can be proc\ued. The 
table is fUl'llished with the best meats, poultry and game to be procured in 
the Boston, New York and Baltimore markets, and our corps of cooks is 
unsurpa8~ed by any in the cOllntry. 

If kind and courteous treatment, comfortahle rooms, ulld a good table 
offcr any inducements to our fl'i elld8 going S('Iuth, cither for health 
pleasure, or business, wc think we can safely rccommend them to patroll
i7.e the Pulaski dlll'ing their sojourn in Sa\'annah. 

S.N, PAPOT & CO. 
l3 



SCR~VEN IIOUSE, 
H. BRAD LEY, Propl·ietor. 

--....... --

This long and favorably known house, pleasantly situated 

on JOHNSON S(~UAllE, considered the leading FmsT-CI:Ass 

HOTET, ill Savannah, AS DEMONSTltATED by its receivin~ the 

majority of the first -class t ravel com ing to this city, has just 

been tho roug1hly repaired, renovated and repainted. It.s organi. 

zation in an of its departments being complete. th e table sup

plied a't all times with the best\he Northern and Home markets 

afIord, and having attached a First ·Class Btll' Room, Billiard 

Room, Barber Shop and Bathing Saloon, with all departments 

filled with capable, polite, and attentive Superintendents and 

Servants, offers to the traveling publi c comforts not surpassed 

by any House in th e Southern States. 
To those who have patronized it, the Proprietor thinks it 

only necessary to say, i t is, an(l 1cill be 7celJt fltlly up to its 

past standard, and to solicit those who h ave not, to favor it 

with a trial. 
Particular attent ion will be given to letters and telegrams 

reqllesting that Hooms be reserved, and to securing Sleeping 

B~rths, Stu,te Rooms, and Tickets· for Guests. 
I 

Our Omnibus and comfortable Carriages will be found at all 

. arriving ,' rain s and Steaniers. 
'i 14 
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Banking & Collectkll--Office ' 
OF 

D. G. AMBLER , 
JACKSONVILLE , 

D e ale r in 

Exchange, Stocks, Bonds, Notes; 
AND 

SPEOIE. 
, 

SPBcial A ttBntion GiVBll to IllvBstmBnts for Capitalists. 
.INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOS.lTS. 

••• 
Visitors to Florida afforded every possible facility . Drafts on 

Northern Cities cashed on favorable terlns Every 'nf . . , 1 orma-

ti~~l cheerfully afforded the Tourist or -Invalid as to the various 

"mter Resorts of Florida-routes of travel, etc" etc. Our . 

files of Northern papers lllay at all times be consulted. 

D. G. AMBLER. 
15 



'\ THE 

St. J~L1I\e~ Hotel, 
(Fronting St. James Park,) 

\ 

JAOKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 

I OPEN FROM NOVEMBER TO MA V. 

- - .... - -

The ST. JAMES HOTEL has accommodations for 350 guests. 

Its location is the finest in Florida. A new brick wing, 110 

feet by 46 feet, three stories high, with spacious parlors on tl~e 

fi t floor and large airy sleeping rooms with fire· place 111 
rs , '1'1 

each ~n the second and third floors, has been added. Ie 

enti:e house has been refurnishe~ in first-class style, with sofa

spring beds and best hair mattresses. 

Families and others seeking the delightful climate of 

Florida will find the S~ ~ J AMES a c~mfortable home for the 

Winter· 

I 
/ 

I 

J . R. CAMPBELL, 

Proprietor. 

L 6 

\ . 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
JACKSONVILLE. 

GEORGE McGINLEY. Proprietor. 

----4 ..... - __ 

The NATIONAL, recently completed, is now open 

for the reception of guests. Its situation IS un

rivaled, commanding a magnificent view of the 

St. John's River, and convenient to the steamer 

landings and railroad depot. 

. Visitors will find here every comfort, large, 

finely furnished, and \-vell-ventilated apartments, ' 

and an excellent table. 

Bat-h Rooms, Billiard Room, Livery Stable, etc., 

attached to the hotel. In fact, ~very requisite of a 

first-class house. 

GEORGE McGINLEY, 

1 1 
Pro prieto r. 



J ac~onville, Fla. 

Mrs. E. HUDNALL, Proprietress. 
, 

MRS. BUFJ3"'INGTON, 

i>ti~ate £oatdittg, 
JACKSONVILLE , FLA. 

GUES TS 1V!1-L FiND E V E RY COMFORT. 

Wcaaelqy of Bt. J o~epll, 
JACKSONVILLE, East Fla, 

MOTHER SIDONIER; Sup. 

The Sist.e rs of SI. Joseph have a sepa ra te house for the 
accommodation of persons 'desir in g to spend the \\Tinter. 

I I 
/ . 

1 8 

\ 
~RS_ S. E. D-A Y, 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 

Private Boarding, 
FORSYTH STREET. 

-,, - ---- -

fRIVATE j30ARDING 

AT 

MRS. 1L V. C; -L~TE:INS', , . 

, MON ROE STREET, I st Door from Market St., 

JACKSONVILLE, EAST FLORIDA. 
. - --- - -

MRS. STOCI{.TON, 
\ 

~ 

i>tivate 2oatdittg, 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
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MetropolitanHotel. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 

, . 

--- ........ ---

Buil t bf Brick-N c,v Th 1'011 gh 0 U t.. 

0. E. TOG-NI, 

Jl1t13truItnlitan Jtlall t 
D ealer in. 

FOREIGK WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS, 
UIPORTER OF FINE 

French Brandies, Olal'et and Italian 
\ Vines, 

OLIVE OIL, CORDIALS, DELICACIES, ETC. 

Exclt1'sioll Parties jitted out w itl, every 1"Cqu;'site /01" exte11ded trips 
to tlte Interior. 

PI'Oprietol' or the Metropolitn'n Billiurd Saloon, where visitors will find 
tables of the celebrnted mak er., bo th pocket tlnd carom. Liqllors of our 
own importation furnish ed at the btlI'. 

The large Han in the building ran be secured on reasonable terms for 
Concerts, 'rheatrictll Rppl'esentation~ , etc" elC. 

J_ ' E. TOGNI_ 

/ 
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I 

\ 
C. B. , McCLENNY'S STA~'L}~S, 

Jacksonville, Fla., 
OPPOSITE SAINT JAMES' & METROPOLITAN HOTELS. 

PLEA~URE CARRIAGE~, OPEN ana CLO~E, TO LET, 
WITH CAREFUL DRIVERS; 

l\1l~tses, l~uggies & Saddte-l\1l~tses , 

FURNISHED AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE ; 

Omni bmes, Hacks and Baggage ' Vagons meet nil Boats and 'l'rains. 

Special attention paid to orders left at either stable for passengers or baggage, 

DAJY.f:ON GREENLEAF, 
Jacksonville, Fla., 

DEALER IN 

Watciles, ClOCKS, Jewelry, ~oiia ~ilver ana Plateo Ware. 
\ 

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED AND WARRANTED, 

HEAD-QUARTERS FOR 

Florida Curiosities. 
Do not. fail while in Florida, to vi ~it Gl'eenl ears,lI{u~eum Of Florida Curi· 

osities, connected with Greenleaf's Jewelry Store; oppoeite the Market. 
AD:MISSION FREE. ' 

Constantly on band, the largest stock in the State of Sea Beans, mounted 
in every sty le: Alligator Hends. Alligator 'I.'eeth. carved and mounted; 
Orange, Royal Palm, Palmetto, Break·axe, Mangrove, aud other Canes. 

Pinl;: Curlew Wings, Egret. and Heron Plumes; Flamingo and Fawn 
Plumes; Sea Shells lind Coral; Alligator Egg~, etc., etc ; 

Solc Agcnt for th e celebr.atedBahamian Sbe~.Work. 

21 \ 



• • • 
FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.'S, 

J;:NOWN AS THE 

TRADE PALACE, 

'l'HE }lOST BEAUTIFUL ' AND FINEST STORE IN THE ~'l'A'l'E , 

B ay Street, Jacksonville , Fla. 

Branch of CHARLESTON HOUSE, 275 King St, 

New York Office, 8'6 LEONA RD STREET. 

PALMETTO HA TS, CARPETS alld IIfA TUNG, A SPE:~AL !'V. _ 

SAMUEL B. HUBBARD, 
Jacksonville, Fla., 

BIPOIlTER AND DEALElt IN 

Iron and Steel , 
Table & P ocket Cutlery, 

Hardware, 
Edge Tools, 

N ' I GI Ie Putt)' , Glass, al S, l, 

P · 0'1 Leather Belting, atnts, I s, 
Rubber Packing, Stoves, Tinware, 

Crockery, Pumps, 

LEAD AND IRON PIPE. 

Doors, Sa~hes, Blinds, Mouldings, Sugar Mills , Evaporators, Etc. 

. Gall'i'tti1lg, Roofing, Jobbing and Tin Smitlti1l.Ii dO/1e to o,·de ... 

i 22 
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\ 
E. P. WEBSr-rER &--00., 

T)tuggi~t~ & ~pot~ecatie~ 
SIGN "GOL.DEN MORTAR." 

REID'S BLOCK, BAY STREET, 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 

Persons, vi siting Jacksonv iJIe, in need of pUt'e Drugs and Medicines, fine 
Brandy, Win es, and other Liquors, Fancy Goods, 'l'oilet Articles, fine 
Brushes, fine Soaps, fin e Eall de Cologne, Florida Water, Rose Water, 
Orange-flower ' Vater, Pomades, and everything lI sually k ept in a ·First
Class Drug Store- are invit ed to call and look at oUt' 8tock. The Com
pounding of Prescriptions made a Specialty. Sati sfaction promised in 
all cases. 
----- ._------_._-,- - - ------- ---

HENRY A_ L'ENGLE, 
GRADUAT1<:D 

PitWl\j\lLW C~ lJTI~T, 
Cor. Bay & Laura Streets, 

JACKSONVILLE. 

Go to the Corner of Bay a nd Laura Streets .. wherc YOll will find a good 
stock of 

PURE liND FRESH DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, 

P a tent M edic:ines, P e rfu:rnery, T o ilet Artioles, 

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS, For Medicinal Purposes. Physician's Pre
scriptioll s accurately prepared, at all h9nrs of the day and night . 

23 \ 



THE OLD RELIABLE 

13tock~ ~i1\e of Ste3Jrtet~, 
RUNNING BETWEEN ~ 

Jacksonville and Enterpr \se, 
ON THE 

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, FLORIDA. 
--0--

THE NEW AND ELEGANT PASSENGER STEA~IER , 

FLOREN""OE 
. ) f . PAL!\.TKA and all JA¢KSONVILLE daily (except Sundays 01 ' . 'Ell 

Leaves . •• nd connecting with t.he SteamerB (or E~'l . 
INTERMEDIATE POINT" a S rlT LAKE DUNN'S LAKE. and pomts on 
PRISE, CLAY SPR~~iR A At TOCQI' with ST. JOHN'S RAILRO:~D 
~~; S~;~~~~~;~E. and ~t?l'l~ing to Jacl,sollville same evening in tunc 
to connect with all Northel'rt '1 rams. 

THE FAVORITE STEAMERS, 

" Darlington" and "Hattie," 
I WEDNEODAYS at 9 A, :M. , RUN

Ltlave JACKSONVEILLE pO~I~EU~~d~~o~~ing at all 'principal points 011 the NING THROUGH TO NTER • 

RiV;/u Old Reputation of this Popular Line will be 
fully sustai1ud, and every comfort guaranteed 

/ 

, 

I 
i 

to its Patrons. 

J l 'LOOB BROOK:, l \.gent, 

Jacksonville, Fla. ' 
24 
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FOR · ENTERPRI~E, MELL1lIDULLE, 
AND 

.All Lan <lings 011 St. J o11n is Ri Y 8 r. 

T:H:E 

FA VORITE AND SPLENDID STEAMER, 

Captain L. IlL COXETTER, 

Leaves JALK~ONVILLE · every TUE~DAY ana FRIDAY, 
FOR ENTERPRISE, 

AND 
A II Inlerllle."diate Landing; on the St. :John's River. 

The STARLIGHT has recently been thoroughly overhauled, 
supplied with new boilers, and refurnished, and is now in 
splendid order, offering the most agreeable means of reaching 
points on the 

~PP£t $t.10hll' s, j[lldinn lind ~chbllt1111Ft ~it1.ers. 
Her passenger accommodations are unsurpassed, and her 

table first-class. 
Close communication made with the Charleston and Savan

nah Steamers, 
For full information apply to 

GEO. R. FOSTER, Agent, 

Jacksonville. 
25 



Clat~do1t Hou~e, 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLA., 

ON THE 

fT. ; OHN'S fIVER, 

r.I'hirty Miles South of Jacksonville. , 

Daily Mail and Two Daily Steamers from Jack
I sonville to Green Cove. 

\ - - ... - -

B 1 10"inO" to this house, lU1d within 100 feet of it, is the 
Gre:nO~~veb Warm Sulphur Spring, discharging 3,000 gallons 

. er minute, of temperature 78°. . . . ... 
p. . 1· 11y valuable in Its medICInal qualitIes, In 

'fIllS water IS ng 1 

the following diseases, Rheumatism, Gout, S~rofula, D!spep. 
. P alvsis Neuralgia all Nervous AffectIOns, Eryslpelas, 

Sla, ar J , ' D· d d General 
and all Eruptive Diseases, Kidney Isor ers, an 

Debility. . ' t 
L rge additions have been made, during the past season, 0 

the ;athing faciliti~s. The Baths an~ ~:)ressing Rooms now 
occupy a space 200 feet long by 50 feet Wide. . 

The house is supp1ie~ with water from the Sprmg, by means 

-of water p~wer. 
I HARRIS, APPLEGATE & CO., 

Proprietors. 

/ 
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lY.1:RS. FLE\lY.1:ING,· "-
HIBERNIA, on tne ~t. Jonn'sRiver, 

25 Miles above Jacksollville, 

, ----

A most delightful place for Visitors from 

the North. 

fU'TNA)V1 fIOTEL I 

PALATKA, FLA., 

F. H. ORVIS, Propiet<\)l'. 

.rfhe PUTNAM HOUSE has during the past Sllmmerbeen put 
in thorough order, and an addition . built containing forty com
fortable rooms. The favorable reputation of the house will be 
maintained by the present proprietor, who promises nothing 
shall be left undone for the comfort of his guests. 

F_ H. o RVIS_ 
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St. J 6lt1\'~ Hotel, 
PALATKA, East Florida. 

P. &. H. PETERMAN, Proprietors. 
, 

This Hotel ~8 newly furnished throughout. A fine Billiard 

Room in connection with house, and g uests will find every
\ 

thing for their comfort. 

----- ---.---- --.- --

N. H. MORAGNE, M. D., 

WboleiSale 0' Retail ®ruggiJt) 
PALATKA, EAST FLORIDA, 

J A:lY.1:ES BURT, 

Real Estate Agent, 
i PALATKA, EAST FLORIDA. 
I 28 
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FOR T~E 

Ocklawaha River. 
The fine Steamers of the 

E:ART LINE, 

connect at Palatka wit<!?- the Charleston and Savannah Steam. 

ers, leaving on their arrival, 

~unday ann nurnday ~venings, 

These boat.., ha:ve been · put in good order, and two fine 

new steamers added to the line, so that passengers will find on 

board every comfort and a good table. By this route th~y 

visit the 

.#.05t ~emtlrktlbie tlnd · tost ~talltiful ~it1~r of ~loridn, 
THE CELEBR.-l TED SILVER SPRING, 

AND THE 

Noble Lakes Harris and Eustace. 

Sportsmen will find game abundant on the whole route. 

For full information I'.pply to 

R. J. ADAMS, Agent. 



EN1"-ERPRISE HOUSE, 
ENTERPRISE. 

- - .. -.- -
, 

The ENTERPRISE HOUSE, beautifully situated on 

the Shore bf Lake Munroe, will be found by In

-valids, Tourists and Spohsmen to combine eyery 

requisite for health, comfort and enjoyment. 

The rooms are large and comfortable, and the 

table excellen t. 

Splendid Boating, Fishing and Hunting, in the 

immediate vicinity of the Hotel. 

Arrangements can be here made for conveyances 

to Smyrna, Indian River, etc. 

L~ CALDWELL, 
Proprietor. , 
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St. Augustine-Hotel, 
FRONTING THE 

PLAZA. AND SEA-WALL, 

E. E. VAIL & CO. 

--....... --

The ST. AUGUSTINE HOTEL, commanding a view 

of the Bay and Ocean, occupies the most desirable 

location in St. Augustine. 

The reputation of the house as a 

fIRST-FLASS fAMILY jiOTEL 

will be maintained by the present proprietors, and 

no effort be spared to ' provide every comfort to· the 
. \ 

traveler. 

_, A large addition has been erected the past Sum

mer, fronting the sea, containing spacious Dining 

Rooms, Parlors and most enjoyable Suites of 

Rooms. 

E. E. VAIL & 00., 
Proprietors. 



T·he· Magnolia Hotel, 
ST. GEORGE STREET, 

ST. AUGUS'.I'INF~, FLORIDA. 

"W". "W". PALMR:R, Proprietor. 
. ( L. le HOUGHTON & I·AJ.~H;R.) 

This favol"it<; Hotel has becn completely rcnovated, in ternally and exter
nally. and now pl'e~ents un 8U1']las~ed accommodations for TOURISTS and 
INVALIDS. Single rooms and fUlnil y tlpfutments, eli suite. '1'he cuisine is 
in every respect unexceptionabl e. The Magnolia stands upon the highest 
grollud in tlte city, and commands a fin e vie\\' ot the ocean. 
. .I 

I 3 2 

/ 
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\ 
ORIENTAL niJUSE, 

CHARLOTTE ST., North of Plaza, 

fT. }UGUSTINE, fLA. 

On tile Euro~eall Plan, ~1 a Day for Occu~ying RooIll . 
• • • • 

This Hotel is entirely newly furnished , is FIRST-CLASS, and 
about two minutes' walk from Central Pier and Post Office. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gentlemen attached to Hotel. 

W. G. PONCE& CO., Proprietors. 
----.,..-----_._ - - -

T. A. PACETTI, 
GRADUATED 

Pharmaceu~ist, 
ST. AUGUSTINE HOTEL, . 

fT. }:UGUSTINE, fLA. 

---... ---

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, etc . 
Specialty-Fine Old Liquors, viz., Brandy, 

Whisky,Wines, etS'; also Cigars. 
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. Flotida Hou~e, 
ST, AUGUSTINE, 

- - ... - -

• The F LORIDA HOUSE, which all yisitors to St. 

Augustine w ill remem her, from it s agreeable loc~

ti on and cheerful appearance, situated on St. 

George's Street, has undergon e most · important 
I 

changes the past Summer. A wing has been 
\ 

added on St. George 's Street, containing seventy 

large, well-ventilated and cheerful rooms, and the 

whole house has been ren ovated and refurnished 

throughout. 

Guests will find the tabl e in every way worthy 

of a First-Class H otel, and the proprietor promises 

entire satisfaction to yi sitors. 

. The house will be heated throughout, and gas 

and other conveniences furnished in every room. 

/ 
./ 
I 

I. H. REMER·, · 

Proprieto r. 
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" HOMEWARD BOUND." 

MAP OF ROUTES 

FROM 

FLORIDA 
T O TH E 

NORTH. 



~- . I 

FOR ALI:. POINTS NORTH I 

THE FIRST-CLASS NEW YORK BUILT STEAMERS 

DICTATOR, 

CITY POINT, 

C~pt. V'ogel 

Capt. Fitzgel'a1cl 

. Stop at all Points on the St. John's River, , 

PALATKA, MAGNOLIA, 

TOCOI , HIBERNIA, 

GREEN COVE Springs, JACKSONVILLE, 

FERNANDINA, 

Taking Passengers, ' VITHOL'T CHANGE of Conveyance, to 

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON, 
And Conuect.ing therc with the 

New York Steamers and Northern Trains. 

In addition to these advantages, not possessed by any other route, 

BY TAKING THESE STEAMERS, THE TRAVELER 

EFFECTS A SA VING OF ONE-HALF, 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

BE I:>G ~IADE FOR 

IMeals and State-RooIns_ 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

/ _____ • _____ • _ _ _ _ -,--_ _ 1 
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THROUGH TICKETS TO THE NORT.H 
Sold on Board by the Pllr~rs,-------

By ALL the S1'E.nIsHIP LINES and RAILROAD ROUTES. 

By Steamers three times each week from SAVANNAH to NEW YORK, 

By Steamers three times each week from CHARLESTON to NEW YORK. 

By DAILY TRAINS from SAVANNAH and CHARLESTON, 
AS FOLLOWS: 

RA.ILROAD ROUTES VIA SAVANNAH, 

GEORGIA CENTRAL RAILROAD. 

For all Points West. via Na~hvill e and Louisville. '1'wo Tl'Rins Duily . 

For all Points North, via Augnsta, Columbia, Churleston and Richmond. 

Two Truins Daily. 
For all Points North, via Angusta, Columbia, 'Vilmington and Richmond. 

'I'wo 'l'rains DlIily. 
For all Points North, via Augusta, Coilimbia, Wilmington, Norfolk, Buy 

Line or Old Dominion S. S. Co. Daily'l'raill. 

RAILROAD RO UTES VIA CHAf(LESTON, 

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD. 

For nil Poin ts West. via Nashville nnel Louisville. Two TminsDaily. 

For nil Points North, yia CollimiJill, .Chal'leston and Richmond. Two Trains 

Dail y. 
' NORTH EASTERN RAILROAD. 

For all Poin ts North. via Wilmington, W eldon and Richmond. '1'wo Trains 

Daily. 
For all P()j n t~ NOI'lh, via Wilmington, Norfolk, Bay Line 01' Old Dominion 

S. S. Co. Daily Train. 
nEEPING CAllS ON ALL NIGHT ROUTES. 

STATE ROOMS on the Ncw YOI'k S l-Cll" ,CI'S. ami SECTIONS and BERTHS 

on t.he Pullman Cal's for :>lIl'annail and Charleston can be secmcd from the 

Pursers hy applying in good season. \ 

A tlmtion is called to the description oj' the ZIti! ioltS Routes and kIap 

annexed, . and any Jitrther inj'ormation will b,' c1t.eerj'ully j'lwlIished 

by the Agents oj' the Steamers __ 

R. J. ADAMS, 
C. H. BOHN, 
JEFFREYS & BROTHER, 
W. O. JEFFREYS, 
BRAINARD & ROBERTSON, 
RA VENEL & CO., 

. Palatka. 
- St. Augustine. 

Jacksonville. 
- Fernandina. 

Savannah. 
- Charleston. 



The 'Pursers of the Steamers" DICTATOR" and H CITY POINT" sell 
and Charleston. The traveler returning North will do well to ca.ll upon 
Steamers iu advance. The Traveler, by taking- this route, eff'eCtB a safJing 

ROUTE BY STEAMERS 

NOTIOE_ 
to all Northern P~ints, good by Rail or Steamer 

before elsewhere. State·Rooms secured 
one.half, there 'flO ea·tra. charge jO''' Meals and ~IU'~e·J'[o01Tl8. 

i~ l(})t~t&t®Ft;t; & U City P®i~t" ~~, ' ~-Q'ltt8burg. ____ 

FROM 

ALL POINTS IN FLORIDA 
INDIAN RIVER 'AND THE OCKLA\VAHA RIVER, 

ENTERPRISE, MELLONVILLE, 
ST. AUGUSTTXE, PALATKA. 

MAGNOLIA, HIBERNIA, 
GREIE~ COVE SPRINGS, JACKSONVILLE, 

FE~NAND1KA, 

TO 

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON 
AND 

ALL POINTS NORTH. 

---______ L 
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THE"VISITOR TO FLORIDA, 
Whether Pleasure-seeker or I1l7}alill, Olt l"durning hOllie, i s not likely 

to hesitate whicll roule 10 !a'ke, the ad,mllages offered hy Ihe Stealilers 

DICTA TOR and CITY FOINT being familiar to ail 'illto h~7Ve 

spelll allY time 011 tile St, Joll1l's River. 

The above vessels talee the tra11eierfr{llll tlIt' 7Iel:1' dO(1r of Iris ltOtel, witlI

out all)' of the co1Zfusiml alld anxiety (1f 1IIilld inC£deJIt upon ordinary 

depa rtll res. Tile Forten ·talee charge of !tis baggage, giving clucks f{lr . , 
tlte saml!, ,lIltiie (Ill attentive Stewardess at once sets tltat tile Ladies a1/d 

Cilildren are lIlade cmllfortable. Oil board are found ckall, cOlllfortable 

State-Noolll si. all ex/dient lable, anrl polite and attenth'e elllployees. 

Tile Saloolls and State-R(1fllu (If tilC DICTA TOR and CIT j '

POIl'lT are Large alld wel! Vmtilatetl, 7(1/lidl tlI o' passenger 7oil! ap

pl'eC£ale as tile warlll seaS011 approac!u',,' : ,i'ilii.'-{ the r(l(> Ill)' , ,,'dl-sltarled 

decks a.!ford a pleasant 1'1'0Illenatie. 

. For Ilunlillg pm·ties and otlters returning 1t"lIle, ellollilbered «,illl 

Illeir 1I1t111 ~1"i!1lS lraps and S(I1.f1'CIlZ,'S of tlIeir F/"rlda Irip, 1'1,' ., l!tis i.,' 

I/le Oilly COIll f"rlaliie Roule, 

Ti,e DICTA TON alld C['l' j ' POllVT, on IlIdr 10ay to Savannall 

and Cltarlesloll, .r/.·irt I II I' ,),.,/ Isiands l>j Georg ia, I lIe trip being a 1IIost 

ellj")'Irble Olle tlwo IIgllO II I, Tit.: St'l/ at litis SetrSl'1I of tlIe year I?SWI· 

bling a lake ill slIloo/llIIess, all are ella bled It, euj01' tile agreeable society 

of their fell",,' pllssellge1'S , alld to do jus tic,' to tlte ddiwcies pro'i1ided by 

tit. Sle7vtl1'tl, 

At Sac'(/JllI/all tllld (/ItIr/I'StOIl ptlsse;lgers are i'l1Ided ill clOSe p1'{lxilll.

it)' 10 Ihl' lVe71l } 'or/.' Stealllers, alld l'OIl, ','),a1!(es til',' 7£ laitillg te' cany 

. tltem to 1e 'i 'ariolls Railroads tlnd [[otch-. 
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